
La Quinta Inn on its way
BY TIMOTHY P. HOWSARE

thowsare@thepampanews.
com

Shoppers at United Super-
markets may have noticed a 
plot of land on the south side 
of the store with a sign that 
reads “Motel Coming Soon.”

Construction is expected 
to begin within 90 days on a 
La Quinta Inns & Suites, said 
Amarillo developer Patesh Pa-
tel, who is building the hotel.

“We hope to have it open 
nine months from ground 

breaking,” Patel said. 
The three-story hotel will 

have 62 rooms, which Patel 
said is the right size for Pampa.

“I am from Texas and have 
been doing a lot of looking for 
secondary markets and to not 
oversaturate the supply,” This 
will be a win-win situation. 
Pampa is a growing commu-
nity and very clean and very 
nice.”

Along with single rooms, 
the hotel will offer two-room 
suites and extended-stay 

suites, he said.
Amenities will include an 

indoor swimming pool and ja-
cuzzi, a conference room and 
hot breakfasts, Patel said.

Patel purchased the 1.76-
acre lot from Pampa Realty. 
The sale closed on June 13.

La Quinta’s parent com-
pany, LQ Management LLC, 
is one of the largest operators 
of limited-service hotels in the 
United States, with more than 
65,000 rooms. 

Based in Dallas, the com-
pany has 9,000 employees 
nationwide and operates and 
provides franchise services 
to more than 800 hotels in 
the U.S., Canada and Mexico 
under La Quinta Inns and La 
Quinta Inns & Suites brands. 
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Spring is house hunting time!

Total Care Health
Caring & Effective Health care 

for Your Entire Family

Matthew Gill, RN, FNP-C

(806) 688-2273

701 N. Price Rd.
Pampa, TX 79065

•  Family Care •  Urgent Care
(Insurance, Cash, and Medicare)

38¢ subscription

RODEO RIDERS

Above, Macy Cochran of Pampa rides in 
the pole bending contest Saturday during 
the Junior Rodeo. Macy placed third in 
break away roping in Girls Group 7. Right, 
Quin Billingsley, 5, of McLean entered five 
events Sunday in the Kid Pony Show and 
won four first place buckles and one third 
place. “Both the Junior Rodeo and Kid 
Pony Show were great successes,” said 
Cindy Kemp, office manager for the Top 
O’ Texas Rodeo Association.  We paid 
out $7,000 in added money alone, which 
is more than some big rodeos pay out.”  
Kemp said the attendance was up over 
last year. “We were blessed with great 
weather and everyone enjoyed watching 
all of the contestants make their runs,” 
she said, adding that the rodeo associa-
tion wishes to thank everyone who came 
out and supported the kids. The Top O’ 
Texas Rodeo will be held Aug. 8-10. The 
Rodeo Queen contest is back after a one-
year hiatus. For more information, call Top 
O’ Texas Rodeo Association at 806-662-
0838.
For results, see page 7 for the Kid Pony Show 
and page 9 for Junior Rodeo.

Photos by Timothy P. Howsare

Photo by Tiimothy P. Howsare
Construction on a La Quinta Inn 
next to United Supermarkets 
should begin within 90 days.

2nd annual 
AMA-Con 

takes place 
in Amarillo
 AMA-Con gives the 
atmosphere of Comic-Con 
but with the local perks.

BY JOHN LEE
jclee@thepampanews.com

AMARILLO — Costume contests, tabletop 
games and booths selling everything nerdy. 

Those with an enthusiasm for anything 
science-fi ction and comic book in the Texas 
Panhandle didn’t have to travel to San Diego 
to experience the Comic-Con that fans of the 
niche genre dream of participating in. The event 
was put together by the Amarillo Public Library 
and the small local businesses that make up the 
Friends of the Amarillo Public Library group.

“We have a lot of vendor support that come 
in, we have sponsors both local and regional 
who come in and give us a lot of support,” said 
Donna Littlejohn, director of library services.  
“All the proceeds of the admission fees go to 

Photo by John Lee
An AMA-Con participant poses with Iron 
Man.

AMA-CON cont. on page 6



Troy R. Manley 
Troy R. Manley, 64, died July 21, 2013 in Amarillo.
Memorial services will be at 2 p.m. Tuesday, July 23, 2013 

at First Christian Church, with Rev. Billy Holland, pastor, 
offi ciating. Cremation and arrangements are under the direc-
tion of Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Directors of Pampa.

Mr. Manley was born April 20, 1949 
in Lubbock. As a young boy, his family 
moved to Hereford where he attended 
Hereford schools, graduating from 
Hereford High School in 1967. Troy 
enlisted in the U.S. Air Force. After his 
service to his country, he enrolled at 
West Texas State University, graduating 
in 1977 with a B.S. degree. He worked 
for the U.S. Department of Agriculture 
Natural Resources Conservation where 
he worked in Gainesville, Nocona and 
then in Miami where he currently resid-
ed. Troy was a member of First Chris-
tian Church of Miami where he served 

as president of the church board. Troy married Nancy Scher-
len on Aug. 2, 1975 in Borger. He was a community minded 
person where he served on various boards. He served as 
school board president for Miami Independent School Dis-
trict, commander for the American Legion, president of the 

Miami Lions Club, a member 
of the Miami Chamber of 
Commerce, and he was one 
of the driving forces for the 
Miami Economic Develop-
ment Committee. Troy will 
be remembered as a loving 
and caring husband, father 
and grandfather. What dis-
appointed him the most was 
when he was ill, he could no 
longer help people and his 
community. He was preced-
ed in death by his parents, 
Grady and Bennie Manley.

Survivors include his 
wife, Nancy Manley of the 
home, his daughter, Misty 
Conrad and husband Bran-
don of Canyon, his son, Ryan 
Manley and wife Jennifer of 
Pampa, two sisters, Frankie 
Mills of Abernathy, and Lin-
da Baker and husband Gary 
of Amarillo, three grandsons, 
Grady Claassen and Landry 
Claassen, both of Pampa, and 
Mason Conrad of Canyon, his 
brother-in-law, Tom Scherlen 
and wife Nancy of Amarillo, 
his mother-in-law, Dorothy 
Scherlen of Borger, and nu-
merous nieces and nephews.

Memorials may be made 
to the First Christian Church, 
201 E. Tascosa, Miami, Texas 
79059.

Sign the online register at 
www.carmichael-whatley.
com.

Mildred Louise 
Collum 

Mildred Louise Collum, 
91, died July 12, 2013 in 
Big Spring.

 Memorial services are 
pending with Carmichael-
Whatley Funeral Directors 
of Pampa.

 Mrs. Collum was born 
November 19, 1921 in 
Running Water, Texas. 
She married Cecil Col-
lum on March 2, 1941 in 
Pampa. He preceded her in 
death on March 10, 2010. 

She was a cafeteria 
worker and substitute 
teacher at Woodrow Wil-
son Elementary School in 
Pampa, and was a librari-

an at Lovett Memorial Library in Pampa. Mildred was 
a former member of First Baptist Church in Pampa, 
and was a current member of First Baptist Church in 
Big Spring.

Survivors include a son, Ray Collum and wife Ta-
mara of Pampa, a daughter, Judy Husted and husband 
Carroll of Big Spring, nine grandchildren, Debbie 
Ramirez and husband Manuel and Michelle Grigg and 
husband Pank, all of Big Spring, Cecil Ray Collum, 
Jr., of Odessa, Matt Collum of Austin, Jace Collum 
and Missy Collum, both of Amarillo, Keli Johnson 
and husband J.J. of San Angelo, Michael Lambert 
and wife Christina and Theresa Lambert, all of Pam-
pa, eight great-grandchildren, Randye Martinz, Isaac 
Martinez, Matthew Ramirez, Gabby Collum, Ethan 
Collum, Mason Grigg, Tucker Grigg and Cooper 
Grigg, four great-great-grandchildren, Destiny Lam-
bert, Emmalee Lambert, Donn Lambert, and Dale 
Lambert, a brother, Dr. B.J. Davis of Albuquerque, 
New Mexico, a sister, Margaret Andrews of Brooks-
ville, Florida, and special friends, Glenda Kenner, Al-
ice Price, Sharon Virden and Heather McDonald.

Sign the online guest register at www.carmichael-
whatley.com.

Jay Roth
Jay Roth, 61, died July 19, 2013 in Dallas.
There are no services scheduled at this time. Crema-

tion arrangements are under the direction of Carmi-
chael-Whatley Funeral Directors of Pampa, Texas.

Mr. Roth was born July 2, 1952 in 
Pampa, Texas. He attended Pampa 
schools, graduating from Pampa 
High School in 1970. He married 
Heidi Shuman in 1977 in White 
Deer. Jay worked in sales in the oil-
field in Pampa for many years. He 
had been a resident of Farmington, 
N.M. since 1991. 

He and Heidi hosted the players 
of the Connie Mack World Series 
Baseball Tournament in Farming-
ton. He loved the outdoors and en-
joyed playing golf, camping and 

snow skiing. Jay will be remembered as a kind and 
generous man. He was preceded in death by his par-
ents, J. D. and Myra Jane Roth.

Survivors include his wife, Heidi Roth of the home, 
two sons, Kris Roth and Taylor Roth, both of Farm-
ington, two brothers, Joe D. Roth and wife Beverly of 
Livingston, and John Roth of Pampa, numerous niec-
es and nephews, and his special dog, “Coco.”

Memorials may be made to the Pampa Optimist 
Youth Club, P.O. Box 802, Pampa, Texas 79066-0802.

Sign the online guest register at www.carmichael-
whatley.com. 

Lyn Laycock
Lyn Laycock, 56, left his family and friends on July 21, 

2013 in Pampa.
Services are pending with Carmichael-Whatley Funer-

al Directors.
Mr. Laycock was born Aug. 21, 1956 in Pampa to Ray 

and Mary Bob Laycock. He was a 1974 graduate of Pam-
pa High School.  Lyn was a machinist by trade, beginning 
with Lee-Tex Valve Machine in 1974.  At the time of his 
early retirement in December of 2011 due to health rea-
sons, he was employed with Specialty Welding Machine 
of Pampa. 

Lyn loved fi shing, hunting, camping, and anything to 
do with the outdoors.  He enjoyed sharing his love of 
the outdoors with his grandsons, buying them fi shing 
and hunting equipment, as well as teaching them.  He 
had a special love for animals, especially his cats, Wezel, 
Miss Kitty, Momma Kitty and KiKi. Lyn was loved by so 
many and will be missed beyond measure.

He is survived by three daughters, Rachel Dorsey and 
husband Travis of Darien, Conn., April Adams and Bob-
by Ledbetter of Shamrock, and Alicia Laycock of Ama-
rillo, his son, Lyndel Ray Laycock, III of Amarillo, his 
parents, Ray and Mary Bob Laycock of Pampa, a sister, 
Linda Laycock of Pampa, six grandsons, Jadon of Ama-
rillo, Easton and Evren, both of Shamrock, Connor, Luke 
and Ryan, all of Darien, Conn., a granddaughter due this 
week, Elyssa Ledbetter of Shamrock, a special longtime 
friend, Kathie Laycock of  Pampa, and numerous aunts, 
uncles and cousins. 

Memorials may be made to PAWS, P.O. Box 2095,  
Pampa, Texas  79066-2095.
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ObituariesPAMPA FORECAST
Today Wednesday Thursday

AUTOBODY & ACCESSORIES
101 S. HOBART                       806-665-3500

Have Arrived

This information brought to you by…

Today: Sunny with a high of 98. Winds south 
southwest at 15 mph. Sunrise at 6:45 a.m.

Tonight: Mostly clear with a low of 71. Winds 
south southwest at 15 mph. Sunset at 8:55 p.m.

Wednesday: Mostly sunny with a high of 98. 
Winds southwest at 11 mph. Sunrise at 6:47 
a.m.

Wednesday night: Cloudy with a low of 69. 
Chance of rain: 10 percent. Winds south south-
east at 9 mph. Sunset at 8:54 p.m.

Thursday: Isolated thunderstorms with a high 
of 90. Chance of rain: 30 percent. Winds south 
at 18 mph. Sunrise at 6:47 a.m.

Thursday night: Partly cloudy with a low of 67. 
Chance of rain: 20 percent. Winds south south-
west at 13 mph. Sunset at 8:53 p.m.

Troy
Manley

High
Low

98
71

High
Low

98
69

High
Low
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67

Carpet - Vinyl - Hardwood - Laminates 

Step Up the look of 
your home with New 

Flooring

2110 Perryton Pkwy - Pampa
WK: 806-665-4455
FAX: 806-665-5507
sales@pampafloorstore.com

We are your Kitchen and 
Bathroom Remodels

Headquarters

7353

FLOOR
STORE

THE

700 W Foster  .  665-4241 Mon - Fri 9-6 Sat 10-2

Equipping your car with 
state-of-the-art Audio 

and all the extras!
Audio 

Systems

Video
Systems

Security 
Systems

and 
Much 
More

Remote
Starters

8779

Est. 1980

Enjoy the RideEnjoy the Ride

See our Professionals 
for what fits your car 

the best.

Keep the kids entertained 
on your Summer Travels

Overhead Monitor with DVD Player 
& Wireless Headphones

SMARTPHONE Integration Solutions....
Check With Us!

See our Professionals 
for what fits your car for what fits your car 

Overhead Monitor with DVD Player 

See our Professionals 
for what fits your car 
See our Professionals 
for what fits your car 

the best.

See our Professionals 
for what fits your car 

the best.

See our Professionals 
for what fits your car Granny’s 

Home Cookin’

Home of theOLD FASHION Greasy Burger
 and Cowboy Burger

Lunch Buffet Sun-Fri 11am - 2pm
Evening Specials

Open 7 Days a Week . 5:30am - 9:30pm
328 Frederic Ave  .  Pampa, Texas

806-669-6237         
Smoking Room Available 

Best Breakfast in Town
Served ALL Day, Everyday
Belgium Waffles w/Fruit Topping

Homemade Biscuits & Gravy
Great Omelets

Texas French Toast

7570

Good Food  . Good Coffee  .  Good Friends

Iglesia Bautista 
Emanuel

Servicios de Domingo

Escuela Dominical: 10:00am
-Adoración: 11:00am

-Servicio de noche: 6:00pm 
Servicio Miércoles: 6:00pm

¡ Jesus Vive!
Venga ver

1021 S. Barnes
665-4330

Pastor 
Willy Jaramillo

7236

THE 
SEARCH

FOR
NOAH’S

ARK

Archaeologist

Dr. David 
Merling

Friday
July 26
7 PM

Seventh
Day

Adventist
Church

Buckler
& Ward

 CITY BRIEFS
The Pampa News is not responsible for the content 

of paid advertisement

NEW SALON! looking for stylist & nail techs. Contact 
806-663-3558.

Come In Or Call For A Quote
AUTO •  HOME •  BUSINESS •  LIFE

Gray County Insurance Doing Business As
JOHNSTON INSURANCE AGENCY

1712 N. HOBART PAMPA, TEXAS
806.665.4133 •  866.665.2788

Not The Largest…Not The Smallest…
But The Best Rates & Service!

Jay
Roth

This ad HAS been seen by over 7,000 people TODAY

ADVERTISE HERE
GET NOTICED

THE PAMPA NEWS   (806)-669-2525
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Showing Now!
Friday July 19 – 

Thursday, July 25

Pacific Rim (PG-13)
Friday - Sat 2:00 4:30 7:30 
10:00
Sunday 2:00 4:30 7:30
Monday-Thursday 7:30 10:00

Grown Ups 2 (PG-13)
Friday - Sat 2:00 4:30 7:30 
9:45
Sunday 2:00 4:30 7:30
Monday-Thursday 7:30 9:45

Despicable Me 2 (PG)
in RealD 3D
Friday - Sat 2:00 4:30 7:00 
9:00
Sunday 2:00 4:30 7:00
Monday-Thursday 7:00 9:00

Turbo (PG) in 2D only
Friday-Sat 2:00 4:30 7:00 
9:00
Sunday 2:00 4:30 7:00
Monday-Thursday 7:00 9:00

www.cinema4pampa.com 
Coronado Shopping Ctr.
688-9192 / 688-9229

Bill Allison Auto Sales

www.billallisonauto.com

www.culbersonautos.com

CULBERSON-STOWERS
805 North Hobart Street •  Pampa •  806-665-1665

WASH ME
There is clean , then there is Culbersons cLEAN. 
Let us detail your car from tires to windows. Make your 
appointment with Lesa 661-3502 or James 661-3503 today. 

13576

$99.99
Reg. $124.95

Not Valid with any other offer. Expires 7/31/13. Must present coupon to get this offer. 

Car Detail
Service

J U L Y  C O U P O N

COUPON 

EXTENDED

www.cabnoiecu.org

Lobby Hours:
Mon-Fri 9-5

Drive-Up Hours:
Mon-Fri 7:30-6

Now open to the public

13767

EMPLOYEES
C A B O T 

& 
N OIN OIC

RE D I T  U N I ON

806-665-0847

Frugal
Gump Frugal is as 

Frugal does.

save…save…save
Come see us to open a
savings account today!

Come visit with us for
all your car needs

13984

Pick-up & Drop-off Service Provided

806-688-0042
1203 N. Hobart •  South End of Coronado Center

Allison 
Quality Quick Lube

Come visit with us for

Detailing
State Inspection •  Tires

General Maintenance •  Tune-ups
Shocks •  Electrical

✴New mechanic 

on staff!✴

Flowers
& Fine Gifts

 123 N. Cuyler 
665-5546 

30% Off
Spring Wreaths
and Silk Florals

14156World Wide Delivery | brandonsfl owers.com

30% Off30% Off30% Off30% Off
SavingsSavingsSavings

Beautiful 

13811

Duane Harp, AAMS®

Financial Advisor

1921 N Hobart
Pampa, TX 79065
806-665-6753

Keith Demetriades
Financial Advisor

1921 N Hobart
Pampa, TX 79065
806-665-6753

Keith Demetriades
.

1921 N Hobart
Pampa, TX 79065
806-665-6753

Call or visit any of our financial advisors in the Pampa area. To find an
Edward Jones office near you, visit www.edwardjones.com.

www.edwardjones.com

Need directions to your
financial destination?

Duane Harp, AAMS®
Financial Advisor
.

1921 N Hobart
Pampa, TX 79065
806-665-6753

Member SIPC

Declare your financial 
independence. Call today.

www.edwardjones.com

How much will you need
to retire? Let’s talk.

Duane Harp, AAMS®
Financial Advisor
.

1921 N Hobart
Pampa, TX 79065
806-665-6753

Member SIPC

www.edwardjones.com

How much will you need
to retire? Let’s talk.

Duane Harp, AAMS®
Financial Advisor
.

1921 N Hobart
Pampa, TX 79065
806-665-6753

Member SIPC

FACEBOOK PROMOTION WINNER

Photo by Lindsey Tomashick

Georgia Cook, center, won $75 in Pampa Bucks just for clicking a mouse. 
Cook was the 750th person to “like” the Pampa Chamber of Commerce’s 
Facebook page. “Our next drawing will be for $100 in Pampa Bucks when 
we reach 1,000 likes,” said chamber executive director Lori Byrne. “We are 
excited to have so many people follow our posts, but we don’t want to stop 
there. We would love to have thousands of people following us.” With Byrne 
presenting the Pampa Bucks to Cook is chamber president Mac Smith.

Clarendon man arrested  
for driving while intoxicated
•  Billy Carthell Gardner, 

52, Clarendon, was arrest-
ed Saturday by the Depart-
ment of Public Safety for 
driving while intoxicated.

•  Brandon Dylan Thorn-
berry, 19, Shamrock, was 
arrested Thursday by the 
Gray County Sheriff’s Of-
fice for bond surrender — 
driving while intoxicated.

•  Bobby Lee Keeter, 54, 
Amarillo, was arrested Fri-
day by the Pampa Police 
Department for bond sur-
render — criminal tress-
passing, capias pro fine — 
speeding, capias pro fine 
— violation of promise to 
appear.

•  Sherry Renee Box, 34, 
Pampa, was arrested Fri-
day by PPD for public in-
toxication.

•  Jerry James Miears, 
29, Pampa, was arrested 
Friday by PPD for viola-
tion of probation — theft 
greater than $50 and less 
than $500.

•  Kimberlie Dawn 

Mouser, 30, Pampa, was 
arrested Saturday by 
GCSO for bond surrender 
— possession and trans-
porting of chemicals with 
intent to manufacture a 
controlled substance — 
Randall County.

•  Jared Duane Moler, 24, 
Pampa, was arrested Sat-
urday by PPD for criminal 
tresspassing, theft of prop-
erty greater than $50 and 
less than $500.

•  Jerah Janearose Les-
perence, 21, Pampa was 
arrested Saturday by PPD 
for theft greater than $50 
and less than $500, capias 
pro fine — failure to pay 
court fees.

•  Antonio Mario Shorter, 
27, Pampa, was arrested 
Saturday by PPD for theft 
of property, two charges of 
capias pro fine — failure 
to pay court fees.

•  Holly Katherine Wil-
son, 38, Pampa, was ar-
rested Saturday by PPD 
for theft of property.

•  Carlos Moran, 31, 
Pampa, was arrested Sat-
urday by the Department 
of Public safety for driving 
while intoxicated.

•  Sherry Renee Box, 34, 
Pampa, was arrested Sun-
day by GCSO for obstruc-
tion of the highway.

•  Dawna Gay Hearon, 
46, Pampa, was arrested 
Sunday by PPD for capias 
pro fine — speeding, ca-
pias pro fine — violation 
of promise to appear.

•  Bradley Lee Davis, 
20, was arrested Sunday 
by GCSO for possession 
of a dangerous drug, pos-
session of marijuana, tam-
pering with or fabricating 
physical evidence.

Inadvertent phone call leads to drug arrests
COLLEGE STATION (AP) — An in-

advertent 911 cellphone call to Central 
Texas police has led to drug charges 
against two teenagers.

College Station police on Monday said 
the phone was in the pocket of someone 
at a home where marijuana allegedly was 
being smoked. 

Police didn’t immediately identify 
the owner of the phone in Sunday after-
noon’s unintentional call.

Sgt. Danny Junek says officers found 
no emergency but smelled marijuana at 

the residence. Officers obtained a search 
warrant and seized cocaine, marijuana 
and more than $4,100.

Two College Station residents were 
being held Monday on marijuana pos-
session charges. Bond was set at $2,000 
for 19-year-old Kyle Nelson Bading. Of-
ficials say 18-year-old David Marshal 
Norris also faces charges of delivery of 
a controlled substance. He’s held without 
bond.

Online jail records don’t list attorneys 
for them.
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How To
Write Us
The Pampa News 
welcomes letters to the 
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We need a rain event of Biblical proportion
“In the event of a water landing, 

use your seat cushion for a fl otation 
device.”

Every time I fl y 
within Texas, that 
FAA-mandated state-
ment given by fl ight 
attendants never fails 
to wrangle a smile 
out of me. You see, 
it’s this imagination 
I possess and upon 
hearing such, it takes 
over aided by the fact, 
I’m a white knuckle 

fl ier. What if a pilot were forced to 
crash land between Amarillo and my 
usual destination of San Antonio? 
Which body of water in Texas would 
the pilot, in I hope what would be a 
Sully Sullenberger moment opt, and 
I use the term loosely, land an 80-ton 
plane? The Prairie Dog Fork of the 
Red River, Possum Kingdom Reser-
voir, or God forbid, the glorifi ed cow 
tank called Lake Meredith? It’s not 
like Texas has a Hudson River.

Once in the air, aside from calcu-
lating Newton’s Theory, I always 
look out the plane’s windows as a 
means to pass the time. The last time 
fl ying the friendly skies I could not 
help noticing the winter type stark-
ness of landscape across this great 
state. Save for the requisite irrigated 

farm circles hither and yon, foilage 
of trees, most of Texas is ochered 
in yellow and gold, the colors that 
piqued Coronado’s visions of gold 
thereby causing his ill fated trek 
across this Great American Desert. 
Indeed, this drought is upon us with 
a vengeance along with weather 
pundits proclaiming a 10-year dry 
cycle with which we meek must en-
dure. With last week’s glorious and 
abundant rainfall, some of you might 
be thinking the drought is abated. 
If that is your thought, why, your 
thinking is a tad off the mark.

In regard to San Antonio, the 
Alamo City and surrounding coun-
ties are equally suffering from one 
of their worst droughts on record. 
The Edwards Aquifer, San Antonio’s 
sole source for water as the Oga-
lalla Aquifer is to the Panhandle, is 
falling ever closer to a record low 
depth. Strict water conservation 
is in force and closely monitored 
by, as I’ve brought up in previous 
commentary, water police. Hard 
to imagine as well a city where 
residents pray for a tropical storm 
or hurricane to come ashore on the 
Texas coast, but that is exactly what 
folks do down there, for once inland 
and often is the case, the storms 
settle over the Hill Country and 
dump copious amounts of rainfall 

back into the Edwards Aquifer 
before dissipating.  The Panhandle 
and Ogalalla Aquifer do not benefi t 
from such weather phenoms, for the 
Ogalalla is recharged primarily from 
moisture occurring in the Rocky 
Mountains, particularly Colorado’s. 
What moisture from the heavens this 
area receives, like that of February’s 
Blizzard of 2013 and last week’s 
welcomed rain raises our aquifer’s 
depth nary a bit.

Grant you, the Texas Panhandle’s 
water needs will never come close 
to that of San Antonio’s, but less 
population here does not diminish 
what water needs we have now and 
especially so for the future when 
considering the growth of our two 
largest cities, Amarillo and Lubbock. 
Lake Meredith and Sanford Dam 
were constructed to supply all the 
water needs for future Panhandle 
generations, with minimal pump-
ing from the Ogalalla Aquifer. That 
ill fated plan is now visible in Lake 
Meredith’s shallow muck while Pan-
handle communities are once again 
pumping and using 100 percent 
Ogalalla Aquifer water. Couple that 
fact with drought-increased irriga-
tion for area agriculture needs and 
it becomes pretty conclusive the 
Ogalalla Aquifer will continue to be 

Prairie Plains Perspective

Hookers and sex 
slaves ... and laughs?
Today’s children live 

and breathe in a popular 
culture that teaches them 

to accept 
the worst 
kinds of 
sexual 
exploita-
tion and 
violence as 
a normal 
part of life.

They’re 
even en-
couraged 

to laugh at the idea.
The Parents Television 

Council has issued a new 
report on “TV’s New-
est Target: Teen Sexual 
Exploitation.” Out of 238 
scripted episodes that 
aired during the study 
period in 2011 and 2012, 
150 episodes (63 percent) 
contained sexual con-
tent in scenes that were 
associated with females 
and 33 percent of the epi-
sodes contained sexual 
content that rose to the 
level of sexual exploita-
tion.

The PTC found that un-
derage female characters 
on primetime broadcast 
television are more likely 
to be presented in sexu-
ally exploitative scenes 
than adult women, and 
the appearance of under-
age female characters in 
a sexually exploitative 
scene actually increased 
the probability that the 
scene would be presented 
as humorous.

Sometimes the “hu-
mor” wasn’t age-specifi c. 
On the now mercifully 
cancelled NBC sitcom 
“Whitney,” a former cop 
named Mark tells an 
engaged couple how they 
should handle their inevi-
tably excessive bachelor 
and bachelorette parties.

“There is such a thing 
as a get-out-of-jail-free 
card. Just in case you fi nd 
yourself in a dead hooker 
situation.” Lily (the 
bride-to-be) wisecracked 
back: “You know, Mark, 
we’ve been talking about 
it in couples therapy, and 
I think Neal’s done kill-
ing hookers.” Neal (the 
groom-to-be) added: “For 
now.”

It’s bad enough that 
network sitcoms would 
highlight prostitutes by 
making them plot points 
on broadcast television. 
But Hollywood’s scowl-
ing mean-spiritedness 
and hatred for human 
dignity just always has to 
grow fouler. Now even 
the prospect of killing 
prostitutes at a bachelor 
party is considered a 

punch line. What kind of 
human being pushes the 
laugh-track button for 
that?

To mock teenaged 
girls, a routine source 
of sick humor is any-
thing Seth MacFarlane 
touches on his Sunday 
night Fox cartoons. The 
May 6, 2012 edition of 
“Family Guy” made all 
its usual mean-spirited 
fun of Meg, the ugly-
duckling daughter of the 
Griffi n family. During a 
high school semester in 
Paris, Meg is abducted 
and is auctioned as a sex 
slave. The announcer 
says, “This girl is perfect 
if you want to buy a sex 
slave but don’t want to 
spend sex-slave money.”

“Family Guy” writers 
really seem to hate the 
Meg character, and even 
TV critics have objected 
to that trend. Teenaged 
fanatics of “Family Guy” 
could easily internalize 
the message that the ugly 
girls deserve whatever 
they get, and when their 
lives go seriously wrong, 
it’s funny.

A recent episode of 
MacFarlane’s “American 
Dad” also mocked sex 
with prostitutes. Try to 
follow this bizarre plot 
if you can. Klaus, the 
family’s talking gold-
fi sh, somehow switches 
bodies with Stan, the 
lead character. Klaus-in-
Stan’s-body decides to 
“really take this body for 
a test drive.” He starts by 
fi nding a sickly looking 
prostitute in a back alley. 
He hands her money, and 
she tries to hand him a 
condom. He shakes his 
head no and hands her 
more money. They head 
off-screen together.

Later, Stan protests 
what Klaus did while 
he’d entered his body. 
“He — I — did horrible 
things. I lost several 
virginities last night. He 
abused me. He did drugs; 
he had sex; he paid a 
woman to pee on my 
body. He beat up a cop 
and then somehow paid 
off the cop and then he 
peed on me, too.”

Degrading your body 
to the point of being a 
paying recipient of urina-
tion by a hooker and a 
cop? That’s your average 
Sunday night on Fox 
television.

The vast American 
majority has never seen 
the twisted comedy plots 
that are described here. 
Successful shows capture 

Obama finds foreign affairs do not bend to his whims
Foreign policy is hard. 

That’s a lesson Barack 
Obama has been learning 
throughout his presidency. 

The world is 
not respond-
ing as he 
expected.

It looks 
simpler 
from the 
outside. 
Promise to 
get out of 
Iraq and Af-
ghanistan, 

proclaim yourself the tri-
bune of hope and change, 
receive the adulation of 
giant crowds in Europe 
and accept the Nobel Peace 
Prize.

Obama entered offi ce, as 
many presidents have, with 
the assumption that his 
predecessor’s policies were 
wrongheaded and could 
readily be reversed.

Because he didn’t look 
like other presidents, in 
his phrase, he believed he 
could change unfriendly 
leaders’ attitudes toward 
America and would have 
special appeal to Muslims.

This has proved to be 
naive. Many if not most 
Americans, including 
some who didn’t vote for 
Obama, believe that the 
election of a black presi-
dent was a step forward in 
American history.

But it doesn’t have that 
resonance in much of the 
rest of the world. Obama 
went to Cairo in early June 
2009 to deliver a speech 
proclaiming a “new begin-
ning” of the relationship 

between America and the 
Arab and Muslim worlds.

Later that month he 
showed icy indifference 
to the Green Movement 
protestors in Iran, presum-
ably hoping that he could 
still change the attitude of 
the mullah regime toward 
America by his willingness 
to engage in direct negotia-
tions.

His expectations were in 
vain. The mullahs showed 
they were interested not 
in talking but in getting 
nuclear weapons.

And polls show that 
attitudes in many Arab 
and Muslim countries 
are now more negative to 
America than they were 
when George W. Bush was 
president.

Obama’s multiple re-
sponses to the Arab Spring 
uprisings and their after-
math have been part of the 
problem.

Tunisia, the fi rst, pre-
sented few problems. In 
Libya he was content to, as 
one aide put it, “lead from 
behind.”

This has resulted in the 
chaos and disorder that re-
sulted in the deaths of Am-
bassador Chris Stevens and 
three other Americans in 
Benghazi. Obama retired 
to the White House family 
quarters while the attack 
was going on and jetted off 
the next day to a campaign 
event in Las Vegas.

Egypt is the largest Arab 
nation by far and one criti-
cal to U.S. interests. Under 
Hosni Mubarak it re-
mained at peace — though 

it was a cold peace — with 
Israel. And it controls traf-
fi c and therefore the fl ow 
of oil through the Suez 
Canal.

When protests broke out 
against Mubarak in Janu-
ary 2011, Obama at fi rst 
said Mubarak’s time had 
not passed, then a month 
later said he must leave. 
When he did, Obama urged 
Egyptian military leaders, 
with whom the U.S. mili-
tary has close ties, to push 
toward elections.

Those resulted in a nar-
row victory in June 2012 
for the one organized 
political force in Egypt, 
the Muslim Brotherhood. 
President Mohammed 
Morsi then put in a new 
constitution and put the 
military on a short leash.

When vast numbers 
started protesting against 
Morsi last month, U.S. 
Ambassador Anne Pat-
terson supported him. But 
Obama acquiesced in his 
ouster and called for elec-
tions soon.

The result is that Obama, 
as Kori Schake wrote in 
foreignpolicy.com, “has 
achieved the hat trick of 
alienating all the factions 
in Egypt.”

He has probably done so 
in Syria, as well. There he 
predicted that Bashir Assad 
would be quickly ousted 
and, when he wasn’t, said 
he must go. But he denied 
the Syrian rebels military 
aid until last month.

Unfortunately, the rebels 
seem weaker and more 
dominated by jihadists 

than they were one to two 
years ago.

Now it must be said 
that it is hard to anticipate 
how these protests and 
rebellions would turn out. 
Probably most outside ob-
servers expected Assad to 
be ousted quickly, as other 
leaders had been.

But it can also be said 
that Obama entered offi ce 
with misperceptions that 
proved damaging. His 
assumption that he would 
be hailed in Cairo in 2009 
as he had been in Berlin in 
2008 was always unreal-
istic.

As is his apparent as-
sumption that everything 
will be fi ne if the United 
States just withdrew, as our 
military did in Iraq when 
Obama failed to negotiate 
a status of forces agree-
ment in Iraq.

Things have not turned 
out fi ne there — lots of 
sectarian violence lately 
— or in Libya, Egypt or 
Syria. And Iran gets closer 
to having nuclear weapons.

Military intervention 
can be costly. But so can 
withdrawing and leading, 
hesitantly, from behind.

Michael Barone, senior politi-
cal analyst for The Washington 
Examiner (www.washingtonex-
aminer.com), is a resident fel-
low at the American Enterprise 
Institute, a Fox News Channel 
contributor and a co-author of 
The Almanac of American Poli-
tics. To fi nd out more about Mi-
chael Barone, and read features 
by other Creators writers and 
cartoonists, visit the Creators 
Syndicate Web page at www.
creators.com.
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stressed.
Perhaps the time is upon 

us now for stewards of our 
sole source of water to get 
proactive and pre-emptive. 
Should mandated water 
conservation in all area 
cities be implemented 
now to insure sustainable 
water for the Panhandle’s 
future needs? Should limits 
be placed on agriculture 
consumption? That could 
be tricky considering the 
farmer owns the water 
under his land, that is, 
those farmers who did not 
sell their resource to Mr. 
Pickens, who then sold 
his resource to Amarillo. 
Should a water police force 
be instituted to enforce 
water conservation? San 
Antonio and surrounding 
cities had to do so because 
citizens and businesses 
continued to waste their 
water. I cannot see mass 
voluntary water conserva-
tion compliance working 
here as well, for pesky hu-
man nature, after all, still 
gets in the way of progress. 
Stricter water conserva-
tion here in the Panhandle 
stands to reason if we 
don’t receive a rain event 
of Biblical proportion, and 
you know what the Lord 
said about that.

Pampa resident Dennis Pal-
mitier is a regular contributor 
to the opinion page on issues 
that affect Pampa and Gray 
County. He can be reached at 
denpalm1949@yahoo.com. 
Anyone wishing to respond to 
Palmitier’s viewpoints in the 
form of a letter to the editor can 
email editor Timothy P. Howsare 
at thowsare@thepampanews.
com.

Biblical
Continued From Page 4

a small minority of the 
country.

But it’s shows like Mac-
Farlane’s that are watched 
heavily by young people, 
and become the lunchroom 
patter the next day at col-
leges, high schools and 
even middle schools.

Cultural pollution is real. 
Associating humor with 
topics like rape, child mo-
lestation, prostitution and 
sex traffi cking means our 
society is getting increas-
ingly sicker, and the most 
infected part of the popula-
tion are the children who 
watch a lot of degrading 
television and play a lot of 
degrading video games and 
listen to a lot of degrading 
music.

In the end, our whole 
society is degraded.

L. Brent Bozell III is the presi-
dent of the Media Research 
Center. To fi nd out more about 
Brent Bozell III, and read fea-
tures by other Creators Syndi-
cate writers and cartoonists, vis-
it the Creators Syndicate Web 
page at www.creators.com.

Laughs
Continued From Page 4
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Giant ‘corpse flower’ blooms 
next to US Capitol

WASHINGTON (AP) 
— The long wait is fi -
nally over for visitors 
who have been yearn-
ing for a whiff of a giant 
fl ower that smells oddly 
like rotting fl esh.

The giant rainforest 
plant known as a “corpse 
fl ower” for its terrible 
smell began blooming 
Sunday afternoon at the 
U.S. Botanic Garden 
next to the Capitol. Ex-
perts had been anticipat-
ing its bloom for more 
than a week and have 

extended the garden’s 
hours for visitors.

Garden offi cials ex-
pect the fl ower to hit 
“peak smell” early Mon-
day, and remain open for 
one or two days.

The fl ower is offi cially 
known as the titan arum. 
It is native to the tropi-
cal rainforests of Suma-
tra, Indonesia, and was 
discovered in 1878.

Scientists say the fl ow-
er’s odor attracts insects 
that are normally drawn 
to rotting fl esh.

Man sought in death 
of Washington boy

SEDRO-WOOLLEY, 
Wash. (AP) — Police 
are looking for a man 
wanted in the shooting 
death of his girlfriend’s 
4-year-old son, and they 
now have the gun they 
believed was used.

A Washington State 
Patrol explosives-sniff-
ing dog found the gun 
Sunday under the stairs 
of a church about a half-
block from the house 
where the child was shot 
that morning, the Skagit 
Valley Herald reported.

No shell casing was 
found at the scene, but 
there is one in the gun, 
indicating the gun mis-
fi red and didn’t eject 
the shell. Lt. Lin Tucker 
said.

People at the house 
indicated the boy shot 
himself, but investiga-
tors suspect a homicide. 
The Skagit County coro-
ner planned to examine 
the boy’s body Monday.

Offi cers are looking 
for Trevor Braymiller, 
25, the mother’s boy-
friend who fl ed the 
house. Police were told 
Braymiller went to the 
nearby church. A friend 
gave Braymiller a ride to 
the Big Lake communi-
ty, about fi ve miles south 
of Sedro-Woolley, in the 
Cascade foothills about 
70 miles north of Seattle.

The friend went to 
police after learning the 
child was dead.

Braymiller is a felon, 
convicted of selling 
drugs, and not sup-
posed to have a gun, said 
Sedro-Woolley police 
Chief Doug Wood. The 
house is well known to 
police, and offi cers con-
ducted a drug raid there 
in 2011. Police have 
seized fi rearms from 
Braymiller in the past.

No one in the house 
saw the shooting, Tucker 
said. 
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support library programs 
and services.”

Many of those with a 
fascination for the science-
fi ction genre who live in 
Amarillo don’t get to go to 
the colossal Super Bowl of 
nerdom that is Comic-Con 
usually because of cost of 
both admission and travel 
to the event. That was just 
one of the reasons that 
small comic book and vin-
tage video game stores and 
the Amarillo Public Library 
decided to hold AMA-Con. 

“To go a Comic-Con or 
something like that costs a 
lot of money and it takes 
several days to get there,” 
Littlejohn said. “We really 
don’t have anything this 
size close enough for any 
of us to go to. Comics and 
literature have been tied 
together forever so we de-
cided this is something fun 
to do.”

The event was held in the 
Amarillo Civic Center Her-
itage and Regency Rooms 
and featured booths that 
were selling anything from 
action fi gures and comic 
books to vintage video 
games. Enthusiasts were 
encouraged to dress in 
cosplay costumes and par-
ticipate in costume con-
tests. Cosplay costumes 
are a specifi c type of cos-
tumes that, as defi ned by 
Wikipedia, are “generally 
considered different from 
Halloween and Mardi 
Gras costume wear, as the 
intention is to accurately 
replicate a specifi c char-
acter, rather than to refl ect 
the culture and symbolism 
of a holiday event.” In es-
sence, rather than dressing 
up as a “generic” Indiana 
Jones or superhero, there 
is more  attention to de-
tail so the costume more 
closely resembles that of a 
specifi c character. 

The cosplay costumes 
tend to be, but are not 
limited to, any genre of 
anime, video games and 
comic books. Many co-
splay contests require 
that the costumes be hand 
made by the wearer, not 
ordered online or designed 
by anyone else.

“[The craziest thing has 
been] some of the really 
cosplay costumes, there 
have been some really 
good ones this year,” said 
Darren Hutchinson, owner 
of Table’s Edge Comics. 
“You know we’re legit 
when we have a Storm 
Trooper.”

Hutchinson was one of 
the many local store own-
ers who were instrumental 
in making the AMA-Con 
event happen. He was very 
proud of how much big-
ger the event was that last 
year’s inaugural event.

“The pushing of it and 
the actual advertising 
this year has been great,” 
Hutchinson said. “Last 
year we had 1,500 (spec-
tators) here with nobody 
knowing it even existed, 
this year we reached 1,500 
(spectators) by 1:30 p.m. It 
is doing pretty awesome, 

really the longer this event 
is allowed to go on, the 
more years it goes on, the 
bigger it will become”

Hutchinson had tried 
to court some big name 
comic book artists from 
comic book powerhouses 
DC Comics, makers of su-
perheroes such as Batman 
and Superman, or Marvel 
Comics, makers of super-
heroes such as Spider-Man 
or the Avengers, but was 
unable to do so. However, 
he was still able to get 
other artists such as John 
Hughes with Overground 
Comics and Ben Dunn, 
who has his own line.

“The biggest person we 
were able to get it is John 
Hughes with Overground 
Comics, and his line starts 
next month. He was ac-
tually extremely excited 
about our event and im-
pressed with it. We’re just 
excited that he wants to 
come back next year and 
wants to talk about some 
stuff we can do with him. 
So it will be really cool to 
see with him supporting 
us, who else we can bring 
in.”

Another feature to 
AMA-Con were booths 
from different organiza-
tions that embrace the 
nerdy side of everyday 
life. Representatives from 
www.almostnerdy.com, 
which is a website that 
features articles and blogs 
that bridge the gap be-
tween the “nerds” and the 
“cool kids,” were another 
up and coming nerdy pow-
erhouse at AMA-Con. The 
owner of almostnerdy.com 
lives in Dallas but is origi-
nally from Amarillo. The 
website attracts journalists 

and general readers from 
not only the region, but 
worldwide.

“Almostnerdy.com is 
a website that covers all 
things nerdy from mov-
ies, video games, music, 
comic books, cosplay and 
the whole nine yards,”said 
Lance Stanford, a writer 
for www.almostnerdy.
com. “We use Facebook, 
Instagram, Twitter and 
everything else. [We are] 
basically just bridging that 
gap between nerd culture 
and the ‘cool kids.’ [We 
are] showing that every-
one has nerd in them, we 
are just wanting them to 
embrace that inner nerd.” 

Comics and video games 
weren’t the only highlight-
ed nerd genres showcased 
at AMA-Con. There was 
also a lot of steampunk 
highlighted. Steampunk, 
as defi ned by Wikipedia, 
“is a sub-genre of sci-
ence fi ction that typically 
features steam-powered 
machinery, especially in 
a setting inspired by in-
dustrialized Western civi-
lization during the 19th 
century. Therefore, steam-
punk works are often set 
in an alternative history of 
the 19th century’s British 
Victorian era or American 
‘Wild West’, in a post-
apocalyptic future during 
which steam power has 
regained mainstream use, 
or in a fantasy world that 
similarly employs steam 
power.” While steampunk 
is not a new sub-genre of 
science-fi ction, it has re-
ally been brought to light 
in the last 15-20 years. 
AMA-Con had several 
contests specifi cally for 
steampunk, but also had 

booths of enthusiasts sell-
ing steampunk-themed 
poetry and music, as well 
as literary works based in 
steampunk. 

Littlejohn and Hutchin-
son agreed that AMA-Con 
was a complete success.

“This has been phenom-
enal we have had a phe-
nomenal year,” Littlejohn 
said. “Everybody is excit-
ed. We have already gotten 
the approval to do it again 
next year.”

When asked if it could 
become a larger event, 
perhaps even multiple 
times a year, Hutchinson 
was optimistic about the 
event’s future.

“I think it will be a few 
more years in the making. 
First we need to see if we 
can make this a two-day 
event,” Hutchinson said. 
“[We will] see how this 
holds up two days in a 
row. Then if it works out 
that we can host this more 
often, then we can get to-
gether with the City (of 
Amarillo) and work some-
thing out with them.”
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CULBERSON-STOWERS
www.culbersonautos.com

805 North Hobart Street    806-665-1665

Hector
Leal Jr.

12148

CULBERSON’s 
Hometown Spotlight

Hector Leal Jr. and his wife, Martha , of 
7 years live here in Pampa. He has 5 
kids: Hector III, Melissa, Daniel , Connie 
and Serenity.   Hector  has been with 
Culberson Stowers for 10 years. He has 
been in the parts business since 1988. 
He graduated from Pampa High School 
in 1987.  The automotive industry has 
been in his family for generations.  

“I’ve been around cars all of my life and 
it’s what I know best. Plus, I enjoy seeing my customers and doing my best to 
find the right part for their car or truck.  I am also able to serve customers that 
speak Spanish as well. Hablo Espanol!”  says Hector.
“Hector is a hard working employee.  He always greets customers with a smile.  
He works hard to find you the part you need and get it to you as quickly as possi-
ble.” Says Richard Stowers.

Stop in today and see Hector! 
He will get you back on the road in no time!!

96119611

We have the burgeryou grew up with.Serving PampaSince 1954

Mrs. Bell’s 
Old Fashioned 

Fresh Fried Pies
*Cherry  *Apple
*Peach  *Apricot

Lemonade
Strawberry  & 

Raspberry

Drive-up Window
Delivery to Businesses

You’ve tried the rest, 
Now Taste The Best!Pak-A-Burger

   1608 N Hobart •  Pampa 
   669-2865 •  Mon-Sat 11-9

11536f

stop
LOOKING & 
GO TO THE

BEst

The 
Area’s Most

“Wreck-O-Mended”
Body Shop.

It’s all here under
one roof!

CULBERSON-
STOWERS 

BODY SHOP
805 North Hobart St.  

665-1665

www.culbersonautos.com
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1712 N. Hobart 
(806) 665-4595

We help you buy or sell 
your home!

Ron Lilley, Broker

R R& Yard ServiceR
662-2558

•  Lay Sod
•  Mow
•  Trim Trees

•  Spray Weeds
•  Flower Beds
•  Total Lawn Care

After all, you deserve some R&R!

13788

AMA-Con
Continued From Page 1

Photo by John Lee

Among the many booths at AMA-Con were action-figure booths, including 
this one featuring “Star Wars” and “X-Files.”



Obama to begin new series of economic addresses
WASHINGTON (AP) — 

Drawing renewed attention 
to the economy, President 
Barack Obama will return 
this week to an Illinois col-
lege where he once spelled 
out a vision for an expand-
ed and strengthened middle 
class as a freshman U.S. 
senator, long before the 
Great Recession would test 
his presidency.

The address Wednesday 
at Knox College in Gales-
burg, Ill., will be the fi rst in 
a new series of economic 
speeches that White House 
aides say Obama intends to 
deliver over the next sev-
eral weeks ahead of key 

budget deadlines in the fall. 
A new fi scal year begins in 
October, and the govern-
ment will soon hit its bor-
rowing limit.

The speech comes just 
a week before Congress is 
scheduled to leave for its 
monthlong August recess 
and is designed to build 
public pressure on lawmak-
ers in hopes of averting the 
showdowns over taxes and 
spending that have charac-
terized past budget debates.

In his economic pitch, 
Obama will talk about ef-
forts to expand manufactur-
ing, sign up the uninsured 
for health care coverage, 

revitalize the housing indus-
try and broaden educational 
opportunities for preschool-
ers and college students. He 
will also promote the eco-
nomic benefi ts of an immi-

gration overhaul.
The White House is pro-

moting the speech as part of 
an arc of economic messag-
es from the president that 
began at Knox College .
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10% off
Framing

with coupon

exp. 7/30/13

Transform

13765

               Hardware
401 N Ballard •  665-4995

with RUST-OLEUM®

Countertop & Cabinet
Transformations™

Frank’s

with RUST-OLEUM®

your kitchen

14053

Vijay K. Mohan, MD, FACS
104 E. 30th Suite 2 
Pampa, TX 79065

We welcome new & 
established patients for 
office based skin & soft 

tissue surgery.
The procedures in our surgi-
cal suite include: Removal of 
Pigmented and Non Pigmented 
skin lesions, skin cancers, and 
soft tissue masses and cysts. 

Treatment of Infections including boils, abscesses 
and ingrown toenails, insect bites and manage-
ment of Minor traumatic injuries, bleeding lesions 
and ulcers.  Please call 669-3303 to schedule 
appointments. Brief messages with your telephone 
numbers will be answered in a timely manner. 

6975

 
WHERE SERVICE COUNTS 

LOANS up to $1300 
We Specialize in Helping People Who Have 

NO CREDIT OR BAD CREDIT 
 LOANS ON CLEAR CAR TITLE 

Loans repaid in installments with no pre-payment penalties. 
NO TITLE? We also offer 

 COLLATERAL & SIGNATURE LOANS 
 CREDIT STARTERS 

 
2115 N Hobart ● Pampa 

806-665-0970 
Apply by Phone Today! 

All loans are subject to our liberal credit policy and credit limitations, if any. 
www.WesternShamrock.com 

 
 

12949

PC DREAMS
Computer Repair Done Right At Affordable Prices
2100 N. Perryton Pkwy. •  688-7817

7950Se habla español

GET YOUR

WET NAPS READY

Picnic Pack

Dyers BBQ
HWY 60 W.   •    Pampa, Texas   •    (806) 665-4401

feeds up to 10 

Brisket, potato salad, cole 
slaw, beans, & loaf of bread

plus plates, napkins, & silverware

call for yours today!

 $44.95

13371

Community CalendarThePAMPA NEWS

City Commission 
meetings

The Pampa City Commission meets at 
4 p.m. the second and fourth Tuesday of 
each month. The meetings are held on the 
third floor of City Hall.

School board meetings
The Pampa Independent School 

District board meets at 5:45 p.m. on the 
fourth Monday of each month. Check 
The Pampa News for meeting locations.

Immunization clinic 
3 times a month

The Texas Department of State Health 
Services (DSHS) hosts an immunization 
clinic in Pampa three times a month. The 
clinics are held from 9:30 to 11:30 a.m. 
and from 1 to 3 p.m. on the first three 
Wednesdays of each month. The first 10 
people in line for the morning and first 
10 in the afternoon will always receive 
shots. However, if there are more than 

10, they still may be able to accommo-
date the patients, or ask them to come 
back at another time.  For more informa-
tion,  call 665-4752 or 806-874-3211. 
The clinic is located at 736 S. Cuyler St.

PAWS meets 
first Tuesdays

Pampa Animal Welfare Society meets 
the first Tuesday of each month in 
the north meeting room at the Lovett 
Memorial Library. The meetings are at 
6:30 p.m. and are open to the public. 

There is a desperate need for more 
members, especially when the new shel-
ter opens. PAWS members are needed to 
work at the shelter from 3 to 5:30 p.m. 
each day and to work adoption days or 
take animals to the vets when needed, 
but mostly people are needed to love 
and work with the animals where they 
will be more adoptable. 

For more information, call the shelter 
after 3 p.m. at 669-5775 and ask for the 
PAWS volunteer.

County Commission meetings
The Gray County Commission meets 

at 9 a.m. on the first and 15th of each 
month. If the date falls on a Saturday, 
the meeting will be held on Friday. If 
the date falls on a Sunday, the meeting 
with be held on Monday. The meet-
ings are held on the second floor of the 
Gray County Courthouse. 

Jam sessions 
every Friday night

The Woody Guthrie Folk Music 
Center has a jam sessions every Friday 
night starting at 6:30 p.m. Everyone is 
welcome to play or listen. The center is 
located at 320 S. Cuyler St. For more 
information, call 806-664-0824.

Meredith House 
presents live music

Meredith House, an assisted-living 
facility at 812 W. 25th Ave., has a 
band performing at 6:30 p.m. every 

Tuesday and Saturday night. Join them 
for Western music, gospel and the 
classics. For more information, call 
806-665-5668.

Monday night 
dance club

The Monday night dance club meets 
from 7 to 9 p.m., each Monday, in the 
Pampa Chamber of Commerce building 
on the corner of Ballard and Kingsmill. 
Admission is $3.50. Cold drinks and 
coffee are offered. The club plays 
country music. For more information, 
call Della at 806-665-2858. 

Editor’s note: Email submissions to 
thowsare@thepampanews.com. Sub-
missions should be 100 words or less 
and written in the third person.  Please 
include the title of the event, the date 
and time, physical address, the admis-
sion cost or whether it is a free event 
and a contact number and/or email ad-
dress for the public.

www.thepampanews.comTop O’ Texas Kid Pony Show
Sunday, July 21
Results

Mutton Bustin’
1st Place – Hunter Atwood 
- Pampa
2nd Place – Slayde Mccoy 
- Pampa
3rd Place – Justice Trava-
than - Pampa

Stick Horse Race - 
Boys Group 1
1st Place – Kacin Bass - 
Fritch
2nd Place – Tate Leblanc - 
Pampa
3rd Place – Carter 
Mclaughlin - Pampa

Stick Horse Race - 
Girls Group 1
1st Place – Quin Billings-
ley - Mclean
2nd Place – Hope Scribner 
- Pampa
3rd Place – Darbie Ran-
dolph - Amarillo

Goat Ribbon Race - 
Boys Group 1
1st Place – Hazen Lamb - 
Borger
2nd Place – Kacin Bass - 
Fritch

3rd Place – Rylan Lamb - 
Borger

Goat Ribbon Race - 
Girls Group 1
1st Place – Quin Billings-
ley - Mclean
2nd Place – Taylin Cox - 
Pampa
3rd Place – Brinley Cox - 
Pampa

Flag Race - 
Boys Group 2
1st Place – Chace 
Mclaughlin - Pampa
2nd Place – Davin Hext - 
Pampa
3rd Place – No Qualifi ed 
Time

Flag Race - 
Girls Group 2
1st Place – Mckayla Win-
kler – Pampa 
2nd Place – No Qualifi ed 
Time
3rd Place – No Qualifi ed 
Time

Golfette - Boys Group 1
1st Place – Hazen Lamb - 
Borger
2nd Place – No Qualifi ed 
Time

3rd Place – No Qualifi ed 
Time

Golfette - Girls Group 1
1st Place – Quin Billings-
ley - Mclean
2nd Place – Brinley Cox – 
Pampa
3rd Place – Taylin Cox - 
Pampa

Golfette - Boys Group 2
1st Place – Chace 
Mclaughlin - Pampa
2nd Place – Davin Hext - 
Pampa
3rd Place – No Qualifi ed 
Time

Golfette - Girls Group 2
No Qualifi ed Times 

Walk & Lead Barrel 
Race - Group 1
1st Place – Hallie Jo Her-
nandez - Pampa
2nd Place – Maddox Cox 
- Pampa
3rd Place – Quin Billings-
ley- Mclean

Barrel Race - 
Boys Group 1
1st Place – Hazen Lamb - 
Borger

2nd Place – Kacin Bass - 
Fritch
3rd Place – Rylan Lamb - 
Borger

Barrel Race - 
Girls Group 1
1st Place – Quin Billings-
ley - Mclean
2nd Place – Sophi Folsom 
- Pampa
3rd Place – No Qualifi ed 
Time

Barrel Race - 
Boys Group 2
1st Place – Zane Wash - 
Bushland
2nd Place – Davin Hext - 
Pampa
3rd Place – Chace 
Mclaughlin - Pampa

Barrel Race - 
Girls Group 2
1st Place – Mckayla Win-
kler - Pampa
2nd Place – Abby Pritchett 
- Cleburne
 3rd Place – No Qualifi ed 
Time

All Contestants Were 
Awarded Blue Participant 
Ribbons
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HouseHunters
RealtoR

516 S. Russell

Finding what 
is best for your 

family.

Your Dream 
Home is 
Waiting.
We Can Help

12827D

Linda Laycock 
Broker 

BROKER®, ABR, GREEN, SRES, e-Pro

(806) 662-1312

Have you liked our FaceBook page?  

Well now is your chance!  

The Pampa Chamber of Commerce 
will be holding a drawing for $100 
Pampa Bucks when our FaceBook 

page reaches 1000 “LIKES”.  

So be sure to “like” our page, and 
share it with your friends for your 

chance to win! 

Have you liked our FaceBook page?  

Well now is your chance!  

The Pampa Chamber of Commerce 
will be holding a drawing for $100 
Pampa Bucks when our FaceBook 

page reaches 1000 “LIKES”.  

So be sure to “like” our page, and 
share it with your friends for your 

chance to win! 

Have you liked our FaceBook page?  

Well now is your chance!  

The Pampa Chamber of Commerce 
will be holding a drawing for $100 
Pampa Bucks when our FaceBook 

page reaches 1000 “LIKES”.  

So be sure to “like” our page, and 
share it with your friends for your 

chance to win! 

Have you liked our FaceBook page?  

Well now is your chance!  

The Pampa Chamber of Commerce 
will be holding a drawing for $100 
Pampa Bucks when our FaceBook 

page reaches 1000 “LIKES”.  

So be sure to “like” our page, and 
share it with your friends for your 

chance to win! 
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We now have 

RV & Camper
 Supplies

CHIEF PLASTICS
PIPE & SUPPLY INC.
1237 S BARNES • PAMPA, TEXAS
806.665.6716 OR 800.649.6716

21240 S BARNES • 806.669.2755

CHIEF PLASTICS12338

botheredbotheredbothered
by glare?

Edge 
Polarized
Safety Glasses

starting at

discount+20%
$9.00

24 Hour Service
Complete Line of Oil Field Supplies

New Location • L arger Selection of Inventory
All Major Manufacturers

Quality Down Hole Pump Repair
Just opened Goodyear Hydraulic Hose & Fittings Shop

www.crlpump.com

503 Industrial Blvd.
Borger, TX 79007

806-274-2692

1019 W. Alcock
Pampa, TX 79065

806-665-0947

New Star Trek ‘pre-trilogy’ wins with perfect casting
“Star Trek — Into 

Darkness,” which was 
released in May, warrants a 
look back at the Star Trek 
myth as a whole and the 
2009 movie in particular.

The franchise of 
spaceships 
a n d 
m o n s t e r s 
w a s 
c o n c e i v e d 
in 1964 as 
a “Western 
in Outer 
S p a c e . ”  
It was 
inspired by 
the popular 
TV western 

series “Wagon Train,” and 
that’s exactly how show 
creator Gene Roddenberry 
pitched his idea to TV 
execs; a “Wagon Train to 
the Stars.” The fi rst episode 
of Star Trek  aired two years 
later in September 1966. 
Today millions of people 
still love Capt. Kirk, Spock 
and Beam me up, Scotty.

“Stark Trek — The Future 
Begins” (2009)  directed by 
J.J. Abrams, was the 11th 
fi lm based on the TV series 
which makes “Star Trek 
(2013) Into the Darkness” 
the 12th.  The 2009 movie 
is the fi rst of what has been 
called the pre-trilogy.  This 
is the who-what-where-
when-why-how story of the 
starship U.S.S. Enterprise 
and her crew.

Each character, in my 
estimation, is perfectly 
cast.  Without exception 
each is true to the  lore and 
characters we know and 
love, while pulling off the 
almost impossible feat of 
bringing new traits, twists 
and new life to the roles as 
well.

James Kirk is a kid out 
of control and with a chip 
on his shoulder.  He joins 
Starfl eet Academy on a 
dare from Capt. Pike who 
has wonderful things to say 
about Kirk’s dead father, 
comparing father to son.  

Kirk excels at the academy 
while rubbing everyone 
the wrong way and fi nds 
himself very close to being 
thrown out when Spock 
accuses him of cheating on 
a test.

That disciplinary action 
is halted as the entire cadet 
class is called into sudden 
action.

A Romulan captain, 
Nero, is jumping his ship 
through wormholes of 
time and space chasing an 
alternate timeline, actually 
the prime timeline, older 
Spock, played by Leonard 
Nimoy, who failed in 
an attempt to save the 
planet Romulus.  In 
retribution, Capt. Nero 
wants to destroy the planet 
Vulcan using Red Matter 
taken from Spock’s own 
spaceship. 

Red matter, it seems, can 
implode and cause a black 
hole and I don’t have to 
tell you how much damage 
one of those can do.

The Enterprise, which 

is, as you know, the 
fl agship of the Federation,  
is suddenly crewed almost 
entirely by cadets when 
Capt. Pike is kidnapped 
by Nero. With no time to 
head back to regroup with 
the rest of the Starfl eet 
armada, the Enterprise 
must pursue the superior 
ship on her own.

The younger alternative 
reality Spock, who is 
captain of the Enterprise, 
maroons the young James 
T. Kirk on an ice planet 
where he is saved from 
being dinner to a very 
ugly creature by the older 
Spock.  Both Spocks have 
very important roles to 
play and their personal 
story is pivotal to the plot.

Principal photography 
took almost fi ve months 
from the beginning of 
November, 2007 to the 
end of March, 2008. 
The fi lm was shot in 
various locations around 
California and Utah.

The director, J.J. 

Abrams, is not a huge fan 
of green screen and really 
wanted to use practical 
sets and real locations as 
much as possible which is 
why everything looks so 
real — because it is.

To keep throngs of 
trekkies and trekkers 
from pulling a tribble, it 
was shot under the fake 
working title Corporate 
Headquarters.  Industrial 
Light & Magic used 
digital ships for the fi lm, 
as opposed to the previous 
fi lms which used models.

Following the success of 
the fi lm, its cast members 
signed on for two sequels, 
making Star Trek (2009) 
the fi rst of a planned 
trilogy with Abrams 
returning as director.

So how does it rate?  
I asked 10 actor and 
fi lmmaker friends to rate 
the movie on the fi ve star 
scale.  I asked the same 
of my normal friends and 
family members.

Actors and fi lmmakers 

gave it 5 stars.  Normal 
people and family gave it 
4 stars.

I really loved the 
characters and have no 
regrets regarding any of 
the cast and they do the 
legend justice.  I also 
appreciated the continuity.  
The movie is the fi rst 
of the fi rst, the prequel 
of even the TV show.  If 
you are a follower of the 
Star Trek myth, you will 
notice many of the small 
details that are there for 
the discerning eye. 

What comes to my 
mind is when Kirk, Sulu 
and a third crew member 
are sent to the planet 
surface to disable a laser 
drill.  The third member, 
wearing the red jump suit 
is killed.  Those of you 
who followed the original 
series know that more 
often than not the guy 
in the red shirt, with no 
name, was always killed 
on the planet surface.  
Galaxy Quest (1999) did 

a fabulous send up of that 
fact, if you remember.

The alternate universe/
alternate timeline, old 
Spock/new Spock, and the 
child Spock revenge story 
was new and fresh.  It’s a 
fabulous fi lm. I give it 4 
1/2 stars.

I’m an actor, writer and 
fi lmmaker reviewing movies 
that maybe you missed on their 
fi rst time around.  My name is 
Dan Harville but my friends call 
me Spike.  Please visit my blog 
www.MyFriendsCallMeSpike.
com and follow me on twitter @
SpikeHarville.

Texas & USA Made  H  Shop Small Business
119 W. Kingsmill    |    Pampa Tx  |  806.688.5372  |  M-F 10-5:30 •  Sat. 10-4 
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the

A WHIMSICAL EMPORIUM

Come See The
H New Look H 

H New Products H 

SPIKE
HARVILLE

DINE IN - DRIVE THRU - CARRY OUT

CHICKEN
FRIED STEAK

MEAL
$199

chicken fried steak with white gravy
individual mashed potatoes with gravy

individual cole slaw | 1 freshly prepared biscuit

2-PIECE
MEAL $299

leg and thigh
individual mashed potatoes with brown gravy

1 freshly prepared biscuit

SPECIAL OFFER WEDNESDAYS ONLY

SPECIAL OFFER MONDAYS ONLY

2  GREAT OFFERS
  EVERY WEEK AT 

PAMPA       2201 N. Hobart St.       665-2766

plus tax | no substitutions
lunch or dinner | no limit

plus tax | no substitutions
lunch or dinner | no limit

13746

WE’LL BE 
THERE!

806-669-3481

CALL US FIRST

PLUS
Parts 

New/Used

1432 S. Barnes • Pampa

“We do Auto Lock-out”

12106

When You NEED A 
Tow… BIG or SMALL

Bonded • Insured • Experienced

AUTO •  HOME •  BUSINESS •  LIFE

JOHNSTON 
INSURANCE AGENCY

Not The Largest…
Not The Smallest…

But The Best Rates & Service!
1712 N. HOBART 

665.4133 (866) 665.2788

Herbs Etc.

109 W Kingsmill . Pampa 
(806) 665.4883 

www.panhandlesunshine.com

HERBS • VITAMINS • WEIGHT LOSS • ENERGY 
WOMEN’S & MEN’S NEEDS

Weekly Herb Talks!



Top O’ Texas Junior 
Rodeo results

Results
Saturday, July 20

Barrel Race – 
Girls Group 3
1st – Hadley Gomez - 
Shamrock
2nd – Shay Clements - 
Vega
3rd – Reese Foreman - 
Wheeler

Barrel Race – 
Boys Group 3
1st – Tryce Johnson – 
Happy
2nd – Gavin Wash - Bush-
land

Barrel Race – 
Girls Group 4
1st – Jade Benson - Clar-
endon
2nd – Mallie Williams - 
Groom
3rd – Gracie Tucker - 
Shamrock

Barrel Race – 
Boys Group 4 
1st – Gus Gaillard - Morse

Barrel Race – 
Girls Group 5
1st – Taylor Ramming - 
Pampa
2nd – Taylor May - Pampa
3rd – Rose Noyes - Pampa

Barrel Race – 
Boys Group 5
1st – Cooper Foreman - 
Wheeler

Barrel Race – 
Girls Group 6
1st – Rilee Didway – 
Pampa
2nd – Madison Milligan - 
Vega

Barrel Race – 
Girls Group 7
1st – Karlee Vigil – White 
Deer
2nd – Sierra White – 
Happy
3rd – Marlee Youree - 
Pampa

Tie Down Roping – 
Boys Group 6
1st – Sterling White - 
Happy 

Tie Down Roping – 
Boys Group 7
1st – Wyatt Sims - Happy
2nd – Wesley Sims - 
Happy

Breakaway Roping – 
Girls Group 3
1st – Kenli Johnson - 
Happy

Breakaway Roping – 
Boys Group 3
1st – Gavin Wash - Bush-
land

Breakaway Roping – 
Girls Group 4
1st – Laney Harper- Gru-
ver
2nd – Gracie Tucker - 
Canyon

Breakaway 
Roping – Boys Group 4
1st – Kreese Millican – Vega

Breakaway Roping – 
Girls Group 5
1st – Lexi Didway - Pampa

Breakaway Roping – 
Boys Group 5
1st – Colton Mccarley - 
Happy
2nd – Kason Vigil – White 
Deer
3rd – Cutter Mclain – 
Miami

Breakaway Roping – 
Girls Group 6
1st – Madison Milligan - 
Vega

Breakaway Roping – 
Girls Group 7
1st – Magen Mclain - 
Miami
2nd – Sierra White – 
Happy
3rd - Macy Cochran - 
Pampa

Breakaway Roping – 
Boys Group 7
1st – Wyatt Sims – Happy
2nd – Wesley Sims - 
Happy

Flag Race – 
Girls Group 3
1st – Hadlee Gomez – 
Shamrock
2nd – Katie Harter – Ama-
rillo
3rd- Helen Poer - Gruver 

Flag Race – 
Boys Group 3
1st – Tryce Johnson - 
Happy
2nd – Gavin Wash – Bush-
land

Flag Race- 
Girls Group 4
1st – Mallie Williams - 
Groom
2nd – Gracie Tucker - 
Canyon 
3rd – Rylee Johnson – 
Happy

Flag Race –
 Boys Group 4
1st – Caden Ensey - Pampa

Flag Race – 
Boys Group 6
1st – Sterling White - 
Happy 

Calf Riding – 
Boys Group 3
No Qualifi ed Rides

Ribbon Roping – 
Boys Group 5
1st – Colton Mccarley – 
Happy
2nd – Cutter Mclain - 
Miami

Ribbon Roping – 
Boys Group 6
1st – Sterling White - 
Happy

Ribbon Roping – 
Boys Group 7
1st – Dylan Myers - Vega
2nd – Wyatt Sims - Happy

Calf Riding – 
Boys Group 4
1st – Gus Gaillard - Morse

Pole Bending – 
Girls Group 3
1st – Hadlee Gomez – 
Shamrock
2nd – Katie Harter – Ama-
rillo
3rd – Shay Clements - 
Vega

Pole Bending – 
Boys Group 3
1st – Gavin Wash – Bush-
land
2nd – Gage Hoganson - 
Pampa

Pole Bending – 
Girls Group 4
1st – Karlie Harter - Ama-
rillo
2nd – Sage Wash - Bush-
land
3rd – Maggie Hernandez – 
Pampa

Pole Bending – 
Girls Group 5
1st – Lexi Didway - Pampa
2nd – Taylor Ramming - 
Pampa
3rd – London Lowrey – 
Pampa 

Pole Bending – 
Girls Group 6
1st – Madison Milligan - 
Vega 
2nd – Holland Poole - 
Pampa  

Pole Bending – 
Girls Group 7
1st – Sierra White - Happy
2nd – Bailey Wichert – 
Pampa
3rd – Taylor Prall – Fritch

Bull Riding – 
Boys Group 5
1st – Justin Thomas - 
Pampa

Goat Tying – Girls Group 
3
1st – Kenli Johnson – 
Happy
2nd – Hadlee Gomez - 
Shamrock 

Goat Tying – 
Girls Group 4
1st – Laney Harper - Gru-
ver
2nd – Gracie Tucker – 
Canyon
3rd – Sage Wash - Bush-
land

Goat Tying – 
Boys Group 4
1st – Jordan Lovins - Ca-
nadian
2nd – Gus Gaillard – 
Morse

Goat Tying – 
Girls Group 5
1st – Aspen Wash - Bush-
land
2nd – London Lowrey – 
Pampa
3rd – Taylor May - Pampa 

Goat Tying – 
Girls Group 6
1st – Madison Milligan - 
Vega 
2nd – Rilee Didway - 
Pampa

Goat Tying – 
Girls Group 7

1st – Karlee Vigil – White 
Deer
2nd – Sierra White – 
Happy

Chute Dogging – 
Boys Group 4
No Qualifi ed Time

Chute Dogging – 
Boys Group 5
1st – Justin Thomas - 
Pampa
2nd – Cody Harter – Ama-
rillo

Mixed Roping 
1st – Madison Milligan 
– Vega/Colton Mccarley - 
Happy
2nd – Nicholas Lovins/Jor-
dan Lovins - Canadian

Adult/Youth Team 
Roping
1st – Spencer Clements/
Gary Clements - Vega

All Around
All Around Cowgirl – 
Group 3 – Hadley Gomez 
- Shamrock

All Around Cowboy – 
Group 3 – Gavin Wash - 
Bushland

All Around Cowgirl – 
Group 4 – Gracie Tucker 
- Canyon

All Around Cowboy – 
Group 4 – Gus Gaillard 
- Morse

All Around Cowgirl Group 
5 – Lexi Didway - Pampa

All Around Cowboy 
Group5 – Colton Mccarley 
- Happy

All Around Cowgirl Group 
6 – Madison Milligan - 
Vega
All Around Cowboy Group 
6 – Sterling White - Happy

All Around Cowgirl Group 
7 – Sierra White - Happy

All Around Cowboy Group 
7 – Wyatt Sims – Happy 
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HIGH PLAINS
ORTHOTICS & PROSTHETICS
HIGH PLAINS
ORTHOTICS & PROSTHETICS

•  All Upper & Lower Extremity 
Prosthetics and Orthotics   
(Most Insurance Accepted -   
Medicaid & Medicare)

•  Shoe Inserts Modifications & 
Elevations

•  Custom Diabetic Inserts and 
Shoes

Locally Owned & Operated •  Family Friendly Business 

S.L. Jordan
LPO, CPO, BOCOP

441 S. Western
806.353.7276

Owners — Jay and Deborah Henson

GREAT 
PLAINS 
PEST 

CONTROL
www.yourbugman.com        

806-669-2411

13405b13405b

2201 Perryton Pkwy •  Pampa,Texas
Seth and Leslie Haynes    

669-CHIC (2442)
Under new ownership (Seth & Leslie Haynes)

Our chicken is always fresh, 
never frozen!

Like our facebook page to see our weekly specials:
www.facebook.com/ChickenExpressPampa

13136

•  Gift cards that can be used at any Chicken Express
•  Newly remodeled store
•  New drive-thru
•  Clean, fast & friendly service

13994

All About You 
Family Haircare

Kid’s Special
(10 & under)

Receive prize 

with haircut!

Call Robin 662-4040 Robin Scott
Specializing in 
family haircare

669-2228
2145 N. Hobart 

(2 doors north of Subway) 

Jonna Jones
440-4994

Stacy Selvidge
663-2512

Christina Davilla
662-1714

Anita Ruiz
662-2209

Nails too!

806 N. Main  .  Borger, TX
806.273.9488

$1.
19

$2.
75SQ FT

SQ FT

SEVERAL colors in stock

PROFESSIONAL 
INSTALLATION AVAILABLE

Mon-fri 8-5:30   Sat 9-3
www.borger.buyabbey.com

Tile
to

13213

Herbs Etc.
109 W Kingsmill . Pampa   (806) 665.4883 

www.panhandlesunshine.com

HERBS • VITAMINS • WEIGHT LOSS • ENERGY • WOMEN’S & MEN’S NEEDS

· Nature’s Sunshine 
  Herbs & Vitamins
· Weekly Herb Talks
· Chewable and Liquid 
  Supplements
· Non-GMO Protein Supplements
· Essential Oils (Aromatherapy)

· 20 Years Experience
· Se Habla Espanol
· BioEnergetic Needs 
  Assessment
· Green Coffee Bean, Garcinia, 
  and more for Weight Loss!

www.thepampanews.com
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FURNITURE
 665-1623 • 1415 N. HobartP
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MON-SAT 9 AM TO 5:30 PM

6 MONTHS NO INTEREST
FINANCING WITH APPROVED CREDIT

13740

reclining
sofa

reclining
loveseat

Sealy Debonaire

$499
$579

$599 $679 $699 $999

$599$899

TWIN  
SET

TWIN  SET

FULL 
 SET

FULL  SET

QUEEN 
2 PC. SET

QUEEN  SET

KING  
SET

KING  SET

Sealy Posturepedic “Bryan Park”

Texas Furniture

Sealy Renforth Plush

ASHLEY “Memory Foam”

recliners

Now you can 
get the good 
night’s sleep 
you deserve!

Buy one…Get one FREE

$299 $379
$399

$500

$799

$749

TWIN 
SET

FULL 
SET

QUEEN 2 PC. SET

Discontinued
Queen &
King Sets

you deserve!

MATTRESSES IN STOCK
NOW

Every Sealy 
mattress is 
sale priced

now

IN STOCK
NOW

MEET THE MOST
HIGHLY RECOMMENDED
BED IN AMERICA

QUEEN CLOUD
SELECT

$1999

SAVE
off MSRP

FURNITUREFURNITUREFURNITUREFURNITURE
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Baby buzz proves 
celeb power of 
Britain’s royals

LONDON (AP) — In 
London, the royal birth is a 
tale of two cities — a mo-
ment of history unfolding 
amid the frenzy of daily ur-
ban life.

Outside the London hos-
pital where Prince Wil-
liam’s wife, Kate, was in 
labor Monday, Londoners 
slowed their daily rush on 
a scorching summer day 
to take a quick picture and 
wonder at the vast media 
throng, then moved on.

Two miles away at Buck-
ingham Palace, the news 
seemed more momentous, 
an extra jolt of history to 
the royal pomp and pag-
eantry that attracts tour-
ists in their thousands each 
day. They may no longer 
wield political power, but 
Britain’s royals are unsur-
passed as celebrities and 
cultural icons.

“They’re sort of the ce-
lebrities of the world,” said 
Anne Frey, a beautician 
from Madison, Wisconsin, 
watching the daily Chang-
ing of the Guard ceremony 
with her husband.

Excitement for the immi-
nent royal baby was strong 
among the crowds lin-
ing the black iron gates to 
watch soldiers in high bear-
skin hats, sweating stoical-
ly under their scarlet tunics, 
march behind a brass band 
into the palace grounds.

“We can tell our kids 
one day that we were here 
when it happened,” said 
Jill Muencz, a tourist from 
Cleveland, Ohio.

“It’s fantasy,” she added. 
“We don’t get to experience 
all that” as Americans.

The royal labor domi-
nated British news bul-
letins Monday, as media 
from around the world pro-
vided nonstop comment, 
color and speculation from 
outside the private Lindo 
Wing of St. Mary’s Hospi-
tal, around the corner from 
London’s Paddington Sta-
tion.

Prime Minister David 
Cameron said “the whole 
country is excited” — and 
while that may be politi-
cian’s hyperbole, there was 
a sense that the birth of a 
future monarch was a feel-
good event to add to a long 
spell of hot, sunny weather 
and British sports success-
es at Wimbledon, the Tour 
de France cycling race and 
in the Ashes cricket compe-
tition.

Few Britons were willing 
to go as far in their royalism 
as Terry Hutt, a 78-year-old 
carpenter from Cambridge 
in eastern England, who 
has camped outside the 
hospital for 12 days, sleep-
ing outside the hospital 
on a bench covered with a 
Union Jack blanket.

Hutt, who is proud to 
have met every royal from 
the late Queen Mother on, 
said he was doing his bit 
for Britain by camping out-
side the hospital in his red, 
white and blue Union Jack 
suit, holding flags and con-
gratulatory banners.

“To me, the royal family 
play a very, very impor-
tant role,” he said. “Visi-
tors from all over the world 
haven’t got a king and 
queen. It’s a plus for us.”

As London commuters 
rushed past the hospital to 
work, Pascal Faure, a main-
tenance contractor origi-
nally from South Africa, 
stopped to snap a picture 
on his phone for friends at 
home and in Australia.

“It’s part of their heritage, 
I guess, their culture,” said 

Faure, who claimed his 
own tenuous royal connec-
tion: “Apparently my third 
cousin once removed is 
Chelsy” Davy, Prince Har-
ry’s former girlfriend.

He also had more in-
sight than most into the 
5,000-pound ($8,000) -a-
night private wing where 
the Duchess of Cambridge 
is giving birth. He fixed the 
air-conditioning there last 
week — a good thing, too, 
as Monday was scheduled 
to be the hottest day of the 
year in London.

“If the air-con stops 
working, I’ll probably be 
the one to go in,” he said.

The outpouring of affec-
tion for the royal infant is 
a sign of how thoroughly 
Britain’s royal family has 
rebuilt its image in the eyes 
of its subjects since the 
low point that followed the 
death of Princess Diana in 
a car crash in 1997. Diana 
had been popular, glamor-
ous and — in the eyes of 
many — badly treated by 
the royal “Firm.”

Sixteen years on, support 
for the monarchy is rid-
ing high after William and 
Kate’s 2011 wedding and 
last year’s Diamond Jubi-
lee celebrations for Queen 
Elizabeth II’s 60 years on 
the throne.

For non-Britons, the 
emergence of an attractive 
young generation that in-
cludes William, Kate and 
soldier-socialite Prince 
Harry has given the clan a 
mix of glamour and celeb-
rity that is hard to resist.

“We like to pretend we 
have a king and queen,” 
said 17-year-old Mad-
die Cruse, from Helena, 
Montana, as she stood out-
side Buckingham Palace. 
“Since we don’t have a 
king and queen, we borrow 
yours.”

Like many visitors, Cruse 
was well versed about re-
cent changes to royal rules 
that mean a daughter will 
not lose her place in the 
royal succession if William 
and Kate later have a son. 
Boy or girl, the baby will 
be third in line to the throne 
behind Prince Charles and 
Prince William and is likely 
to be monarch one day — a 
fact that is lending an extra 
sense of history to the birth.

“I hope it’s a girl, be-
cause it’s the first royal that 
could assume the throne as 
a girl,” Cruse said. “And 
she’ll be a princess, and 
we’ll get to see all the cute 
little clothes.”
Fisherman gets big tuna 
despite capsized boat

LIHUE, Hawaii (AP) — 
A 54-year-old fisherman is 
safe after his 14-foot boat 
capsized as he was land-
ing a 230-pound tuna in the 
ocean off Hawaii.

The U.S. Coast Guard 
rescued Anthony Wichman 
on Friday after receiving a 
distress call from his wife.

Wichman was fishing 
about 10 miles southwest 
of Port Allen on the island 
of Kauai (kuh-WEYE’) 
Friday morning when he 
hooked the Ahi tuna. Coast 
Guard Lt. Jessica Mickel-
son tells Hawaii News Now 
that Wichman was able to 
use his cellphone to call his 
wife for help.

The Coast Guard dis-
patched a helicopter to 
rescue Wichman. Friends 
arrived on another boat and 
were able to right Wich-
man’s boat. They towed it 
— and the fish — back to 
port.

Got A 
Sports Story 

or Photo?
Send them to us!

jclee@thepampanews.com
or bring it to the paper!



Lefty claims a trophy he thought might elude him
GULLANE, Scotland 

(AP) — Phil Mickelson 
wondered if he’d ever win 
this venerable trophy, the 
one he proudly posed with 
on Muirfield’s 18th hole 
as photographers snapped 
away and fans chanted his 
name.

Raised on the lush, 
manicured courses of 
America, Lefty crafted 
a game that required one 
to look toward the sky. 
Booming drives. Soar-
ing iron shots. Chips and 
wedges that floated, then 
spun improbably to a stop.

Beautiful to watch — 
except when Mickelson 
was trying to win the clar-
et jug.

Links golf is played 
along the ground, a ver-

sion of 
the game 
he fretted 
about ever 
mastering.

“It took 
me a while 
to figure 
it out,” 
M i c k e l -
son said 
late Sun-

day, another step closer to 
a career Grand Slam. “It’s 
been the last eight or nine 
years I’ve started to play 
it more effectively. But 
even then, it’s so different 
than what I grew up play-
ing. I always wondered if 
I would develop the skills 
needed to win this cham-
pionship.”

No need to fret about 

that anymore. He’s the 
British Open champion.

He did it with the great-
est round of his life.

Heck, it was one of the 
greatest closing rounds by 
anyone in major champi-
onship history.

While crusty Muirfield 

took out the other contend-
ers — Down goes Tiger 
Woods! Down goes Lee 
Westwood! Down goes 
Adam Scott! — Mickelson 
blazed to the finish with a 
5-under 66, matching the 
lowest score of the week 
in the pressure cooker of a 

final round.
Most impressively, he 

saved his best shots for 
the end, making birdies on 
four of the last six holes. 
The only challenge left 
was not to celebrate while 
eight of his rivals were 
still out on the course.

Source: Denver’s 
Miller suspended

ENGLEWOOD, Colo. 
(AP) — A person with 
knowledge of the situation 
says Pro Bowl linebacker 
Von Miller will miss the 
first month of the season 
for violating the NFL’s drug 
policy, pending an appeal.

The person spoke to The 
Associated Press on con-
dition of anonymity be-
cause the league hasn’t an-
nounced any punishment.

ESPN first reported the 
pending discipline of Mill-
er, who didn’t answer calls 
to his cellphone Monday 
from The Associated Press.

The league has a confi-
dentiality clause on such 
cases. Broncos spokesman 
Patrick Smyth said the team 
is unable to provide any 
comment.

Miller was the league’s 
Defensive Rookie of the 
Year in 2012 with 11½ sacks 
and he topped that last sea-
son with a franchise-record 
18½ sacks while making it 
to his second straight Pro 
Bowl.
Yankees say A-Rod 
won’t join Texas team 
BOSTON (AP) — Alex 
Rodriguez is not ready to 
rejoin the New York Yan-
kees.

The team said Rodriguez 
has a strained left quadriceps 
and won’t be able to return 
this week in Texas, as had 
been planned. Instead, he 
will remain on the disabled 
list and go back to Tampa, 
Fla., “for rest and treat-
ment,” the Yankees said in a 
statement issued before their 
game against the Boston 
Red Sox on Sunday night.

“He’s going to be out for a 
while,” manager Joe Girardi 
said after the Yankees lost 
8-7 in 11 innings. “So we’ll 
just deal with it and continue 
to play.”
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Prestige is a full service facility that provides expert collision repair service on 
domestic and import vehicles. We know how traumatic auto accidents can be, 
not to mention time consuming…dealing with repair facilities, insurance 

companies, rental cars, etc. � is is why we 
have simpli� ed the process; to ensure that 
your collision repair experience with 
Prestige is positive and hassle-free. 

AUTOBODY & ACCESSORIES 101 S. HOBART         806-665-3500
12744

First State Bank of Miami
Call James Horton

806-665-3669 or 806-278-0555
jhorton@fsbmiami.com

Farm 

Equipm
ent 

sale

2008 New Holland H8040 Sel-Prop Swather — 873 hrs.
2008 John Deere 567 5x6 Round Baler — 11,878 bales
1981 John Deere 4840 Tractor
Miller 18’ Offset Disk
1991 Chevrolet 1-ton-dually — Welding Bed
2003 Ford F-150 (Good work truck)
2004 Gmc Yukon SLT
16’ Tex-Mex Flat Bed Trailer

Either new or existi ng members.
We are here to serve you, in Pampa.

807 N. Sumner  Pampa, TX
806-665-4212
www.pantexfcu.com

Either new or existi ng members.
We are here to serve you, in Pampa.

12741Federally Insured by NCUA

We do it all.

✪ Senior citizen discount
✪ Discount for serviceman (police, fi refi ghters, military etc.)
✪ Boot, shoe, ladies high heel repair and shoe shine service.
✪ Saddle and tack made and repaired
✪ Chaps and chinks and gun holsters custom made

northernstar@cableone.net

107 N. Cuyler St. • 806-440-0137 • Fax: 806-440-0135
Mon thru Fri 9-5 • Sat 9-3 • Closed Sunday

14126

“Best Steak You’ll Ever Eat”

McLean, Texas
Exit 141-143 •  101 W. HWY 66
Open 11am-9pm Tuesday - Saturday

(806)779-8940

INTRODUCING

FRESH
INGREDIENTS SHAKEN AND STIRRED INTO NEW

CLASSICS.

Come taste how a real 
working man’s steakhouse tastes.

12817C

Romo ramps up conditioning, makes it back for camp
OXNARD, Calif. (AP) 

— Tony Romo was wait-
ing in California when the 
Dallas Cowboys arrived 
for training camp.

Romo, who didn’t take 
a real snap in offseason 
workouts after signing the 
richest contract in fran-
chise history, finally re-
turned for the first training 
camp practices Sunday 
after “uniquely running 
mountains” on the West 
Coast.

That’s how owner Jerry 
Jones described his quar-
terback’s efforts to get 
back in shape after a pro-
cedure to have a cyst re-
moved from his back in 
April.

Romo says he tried to 
cram a full offseason of 
conditioning into the last 
month and a half, includ-
ing what he called some 

“boot camp” training in 
California in the week 
and a half before his 
teammates joined him.

“I worked as hard as 
I could,” Romo said. “I 
took that approach every 
day I woke up. I had to 
improve not just a little 
but a lot each day. I think 
that helped me get ready 
for today and hopefully 
for the beginning of the 
season.”

It’s been 10 years since 
Romo joined the Cowboys 
as an undrafted free agent 
out of Eastern Illinois, but 
he’s not at the bottom of 
the depth chart anymore. 
Now he signs autographs 
on his way to the field for 
practice, then has all his 
throws analyzed by side-
line observers looking for 
the slightest hint of how 
much the down time in the 

spring af-
fected him.

A n d 
that’s sev-
en weeks 
before the 
start of 
the regular 
season.

“ H e ’ l l 
tell you 
right now 

he just has to continue 
do the conditioning stuff 
necessary,” coach Ja-
son Garrett said. “When 
you’re coming off an in-
jury, that’s always a big 
concern. You’re trying to 
get the injured healed, but 
you’ve got make sure the 
conditioning is right. He’s 
worked very hard at it.”

Romo was an active ob-
server during workouts 
at team headquarters in 
May and June, part of an 

expanding role that Jones 
first alluded to in a state-
ment the day Romo signed 
a six-year, $108 million 
contract with $55 million 
guaranteed — $3 million 
more than Super Bowl 
winner Joe Flacco got 
from Baltimore.

After finally acknowl-
edging that he would be 
active in game-planning 
in an interview the week 
before camp, Romo 
flashed a little leadership 
while walking off the field 
at the end of Sunday’s first 
practice.

It was just a walk-
through, and Romo was 
engaged in a detailed dis-
cussion with second-year 
tight end James Hanna 
as he walked through a 
crowd of reporters, paus-
ing briefly to say he would 
talk to them later.

“We’re just making a 
real conscious effort as an 
organization to say, ‘Hey, 
let’s get more out of this 
situation. Let’s get more 
out of this guy’ because 
we believe so strongly in 
him,” Garrett said. “And 
it’s been a real positive 
change for our football 
team.”

The Cowboys said the 
decision to hold Romo 
out of offseason workouts 
was mostly precautionary, 
but Garrett said the recov-
ery was a little tricky be-
cause it involved his back, 
which required him to be 
immobile.

Romo said it was just 
strange not to be able to 
throw.

“I used to throw for 
345 days a year because 
I felt like you couldn’t 
duplicate those days you 

missed,” he said. “Every 
day you missed, I felt like 
I needed seven straight 
days to get back. 

I don’t know that you 
can ever get that back. 
Saying that, I did every-
thing I could to get myself 
ready to go.”

The Cowboys will keep 
him on a football version 
of a pitch count, although 
they don’t have any pre-
cise numbers and will 
simply be watching him 
closely.

“It’s more communica-
tion, ‘How you feeling?’” 
Garrett said. “And you 
also look at the ball. Does 
the ball look a little dead 
or tired? We’ll communi-
cate each and every day to 
come up with our plan.”

But he’s finished with 
his personal boot camp in 
the mountains.

Tony
Romo

Phil
Mickelson
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RE/MAX 
Hometown

ALWAYS
 HERE!

Patti is a long time resident 
of Pampa. Her & her 
husband Stan, have 

raised 4 boys in Pampa. 
She is available to answer 

questions anytime.
 Call Patti Today!

Linda Burt 664-3931             
Patti Hudson, Bkr 662-4896

Dennis Edmondson 662-7503
Scooter Hutchison 440-6061

Roy Devoll 896-0000   

CONEY ISLAND CAFE
114 W. Foster
Home of the Coney

call ahead for to-go orders
 806-669-9137

HomemadePie

T-Shirts

13968

80 years!

Pop Shop 1&2

FREEWITH COUPON
Expires 7-30-13

Easy & 
Convenient!

Drive-up 
WindowPop Shop 1&2Pop Shop 1&2Pop Shop 1&2Pop Shop 1&2Pop Shop 1&2Pop Shop 1&2Pop Shop 1&2Pop Shop 1&2Pop Shop 1&2Pop Shop 1&2Pop Shop 1&2Pop Shop 1&2Pop Shop 1&2Pop Shop 1&2Pop Shop 1&2Pop Shop 1&2Pop Shop 1&2Pop Shop 1&2Pop Shop 1&2Pop Shop 1&2Pop Shop 1&2Pop Shop 1&2Pop Shop 1&2Pop Shop 1&2Pop Shop 1&2Pop Shop 1&2Pop Shop 1&2Pop Shop 1&2Pop Shop 1&2Pop Shop 1&2Pop Shop 1&2Pop Shop 1&2Pop Shop 1&2Pop Shop 1&2Pop Shop 1&2Pop Shop 1&2Pop Shop 1&2Pop Shop 1&2Pop Shop 1&2

Easy’s

13909

Buy Any Size Fountain Drink 
& Get One 

719/729 N. Hobart

OPTIMIST 9/10-YEAR-OLD BASEBALL
Game One: Brinkley 
at Pampa

In what was a defensive 
bout between two of the 
most talented young teams 
in the tournament, the 
Pampa All-Stars fell to the 
Brinkley All-Stars in eight 
innings 3-2.

Pitcher Dylan Booth kept 
the runs at bay for most of 
the game, only giving up 
two runs in the third inning. 
Booth had nine strikeouts 
after six innings pitched. 
His relief, Damian Anguia-
no, had two strikeouts over 
the two innings he pitched.

“Good teams get used to 
the pitcher,” Pampa All-
Stars coach Ryan Cloud 
said. “These are all All-
Star teams. They started 
seeing him and started 
hitting.”

Hitting was the primary 
issue for Pampa, Brenk-
ley fielded most air balls 
that Pampa hit. 

“When you hit the ball 
hard and they make good 
plays it kind of lets the 
air out a little bit,” Cloud 
said. “But we just find 
the holes, we’ve got to 
hit the balls and find the 
holes. All of these teams 
are good defensive teams, 
and we know that. We just 
need to come out earlier 
in the game and put pres-
sure on.”

The game turned around 
in the fi nal inning of regu-
lation. Down 2-0 to Brin-
kley, Hunter Dyer hit 
a single to get on base. 
Then Isiah Velasquez got 
walked by pitcher Dayton 
Grigsby, followed by Da-
mian Anguiano hitting a 
double, scoring both Dyer 
and Velasquez. The game 
went to extra innings. 

Brinkley was too much 
for Pampa in extra innings, 
as they scored a run in the 
top of the eighth and shut 
down Pampa in the fi nal 
inning. 

Coach Ryan Cloud want-
ed to make sure to give the 
Brinkley All-Stars credit 
as a team for their fi eld ef-
fort, and especially to their 
short stop.

“We saw them in the 
state tournament, they fi n-
ished third,” Cloud said. 
“We didn’t get a chance to 
play them, but I like our 
chances. They are a good 
baseball team, they are 
fast. But I think we should 
get them tomorrow.”

Brinkley All-Stars 3, 
Pampa All-Stars 2

Game Two: Denver 
City at Pampa 

Similar to the fi rst game, 
the game against Denver 
city featured a pitching 
duel between 9-year-old 
Armando Miranda for 
Pampa and Ferny Vega 
for Denver City. Miranda 
had a very great outing, 
as he had seven strikeouts 
before giving up his fi rst 
runs in the top of the sixth 
inning. It was at that point 
that Pampa coach Ryan 
Cloud decided that Miran-
da had done his job for the 
day and pulled him. Cloud 
could not have been more 
proud of Miranda.

“He has been our third 
pitcher throughout All-
Stars, we had a situation 
today with the bracket and 
everything and he was go-
ing to get to start,” Cloud 
said. “I couldn’t be more 
proud of the 9-year-old 
fi rst-year All-Star Arman-
do Miranda. He pitched 
‘lights out,’ I wish we 
wouldn’t have made the 
game so close for him, but 
he pitched ‘lights out.’ I 
couldn’t be more proud of 
him. Again nine-years-old, 
the 10-year-olds have been 
carrying us, but he (Miran-
da) carried us today.”

The action for the of-
fense originally started 
in the bottom of the fi fth 
inning. With Sam Angui-
ano getting a walk from 
Vega, then after Joey Hill 
singles, and Hunter Dyer 
singles, the bases were 
loaded for Isiah Velasquez, 
with two outs. After a wild 
Vega pitch, Sam Angui-
ano fi nally scored on the 
second wild pitch giving 
Pampa the fi rst score.

The rest of the scores 
came in extra innings. In 
the bottom of the seventh. 
Nolan Groomer ground-
ed on a single. Dyer got 
walked and Velasquez sin-
gled, but Dyer got marked 
out going to second. Then 
Dylan Booth came up to 
bat and nailed a double, 
allowing Nolan Groomer 
to score the game-winning 
run. Velasquez also was 
waved in, but the fi nal 
remained 3-2 by default 
rules.

“Again we started out 
slow, we only scored three 
runs,” Cloud said. “But we 
did hit the ball a little bit 
better today, we put the 
ball on the ground more. 
There were less pop ups so 
I am proud of that. Again, 
when we play Andrews to-

night we are going to have 
to come with our bats to be 
able to hit the ball hard on 
the ground and make them 
make the play.”

Pampa All-Stars 3, Den-
ver City All-Stars 2

Game 3: Andrews 
at Pampa

Coach Ryan Cloud said 
earlier in the afternoon that 
Andrews All-Stars may be 
coming after the Pampa 
All-Stars because Pampa 
took them out in the state 
tournament. Whether An-
drews did or not, did not 
matter to the young men of 
the Pampa All-Stars. The 
Pampa All-Stars clearly 
prepared to play like they 
were playing in a slugfest, 
defeating Andrews 12-0. 

It started in the fi rst in-
ning as Isiah Velasquez hit 
a single, stole second on a 
wild pitch, and then took 
third and home on fl youts 
from Dylan Booth and Da-
mian Anguiano, putting 
Pampa on the board 1-0. 

The second inning Pam-
pa scored seven of their 
runs, after getting out on 
two fl youts. The fi rst sin-
gle was by Nolan Groom-
er, followed by a walk 
for Kyler Cook and then 
another single by Hunter 
Dyer, loading the bases. 
Isiah Velasquez was hit by 
a pitch, allowing Groomer 
to score. Dylan Booth hit 
a single, allowing Cook to 
score, followed by another 
single by Damian Angui-
ano who allowed Dyer to 
score. Followed by Damian 
Anguiano singled allowing 
Velasquez to score. Next 
Jack Studebaker scored 
a double which allowed 
Anguiano to advance to 
third. The Sam Anguiano 
hit a double allowing both 
Studebaker and Anguiano 
to score. Andrews stopped 
the bleeding in by catching 
a line drive hit to end the 
inning. 

Pampa scored two runs 
in the third and fourth in-
nings each to make their 
score of 12-0. 

Dylan Booth pitched in 
the shutout. He only gave 
up six hits and had three 
strikeouts. He had 39 
strikes on 54 pitches.

In the runaway win, ev-
eryone in the batting order 
had at least one run scored. 
Hunter Dyer and Isiah 
Velasquez score two and 
three runs respectively. 
Dylan Booth, Damian An-
guiano, Jack Studebaker, 

Sam Anguiano, Joey Hill 
and Nolan Groomer all 
went three for three at bat.

Pampa All-Stars 12, An-
drews All-Stars 0

Game 4: Brinkley 
at Pampa

In a rematch of the day 
one match between Brin-
kley All-Stars and Pampa 
All-Stars, Pampa pulled 
through on a 6-5 win.

Unlike the fi rst game, 
the Pampa All-Stars didn’t 
waste any time getting 
their fi rst runs. After a fl y-
out on the lead-off hitter. 
Dylan Booth hit a single, 
and then stole second on 
a wild pitch, but would 
get caught stealing for a 
second out. Then Damian 
Anguiano hit a triple, and 
scored off a single by Jack 
Studebaker. Studebaker 
also got to score his run in, 
after Sam Anguiano hit a 
double. 

Pampa scored again 
in the second after Isiah 
Velasquez hit a single, fol-
lowed by stealing a base. 
Then on a Dylan Booth 
single and an error by fi rst 
baseman, Velasquez got in 
for the score. 

In the fourth inning, 
Pampa scored two more 
runs. After a lead-off fl y-
out, Hunter Dyer was hit 
by the pitch allowing him 
to get on base. Follow-
ing another fl yout, Dylan 
Booth hit a single allowing 
Dyer to get into home. Da-
mian Anguiano hit a sin-
gle, but the score came off 
Booth who took advantage 
of a wild pitch. The game 
winning run came in the 
bottom of the fi fth, as Sam 
Anguiano hit a double, and 
scored on a Nolan Groom-
er single. 

Damian Anguiano 
pitched two innings, while 
Armando Miranda pitched 
four. Anguiano had three 
strikeouts, while Miranda 
had two. 

Hitting, Dylan Booth and 
Damian Anguiano went 
3/3, Sam Anguiano went 
2/3, while Isiah Velas-
quez, Joey Hill and Nolan 
Groomer went 1/3.

The Pampa All-Stars 
played last night at 4 p.m. 
against the Stone County 
All-Stars. 

Check The Pampa News 
Facebook page for results. 
You can also fi nd results 
and story for the game at 
www.thepampanews.com. 

Pampa All-Stars 6, 
Brinkley All-Stars 5

Photos by Charla Schults
Top, the Pampa All-Stars during opening 
ceremonies. Bottom, Joey Hill makes a play.

Jets sign QB Geno Smith to 4-year deal
NEW YORK (AP) — 

The New York Jets signed 
quarterback Geno Smith, 
their second-round draft 
pick, on Monday to a four-
year contract that is worth 
about $5 million.

Smith, drafted 39th over-
all after an unexpected 
slide out of the fi rst round 
in April, is competing with 
incumbent Mark Sanchez 
for the starting quarterback 
job. The signing was an-
nounced by the team, which 
still has its two fi rst-round 
picks — cornerback Dee 
Milliner and defensive line-
man Sheldon Richardson — 
unsigned.

The Jets’ veteran players 
report for training camp in 
Cortland, N.Y., on Thurs-
day, but rookies were report-
ing Monday at the team’s fa-
cility in Florham Park, N.J.

Smith and Sanchez are 
competing in what has been 
called by team offi cials an 
“open competition,” and 
neither noticeably outper-
formed the other in mini-
camp last month. But both 
appear to be confi dent about 
their chances.

Sanchez, at his recent an-
nual “Jets West” camp in 
Southern California, said 
he “absolutely” expects to 

remain the Jets’ starting 
quarterback. Meanwhile, 
Smith — who raised some 
eyebrows when he chose to 
not attend Sanchez’s camp 
but said the quarterbacks are 

“cool” — told the Charles-
ton Gazette over the week-
end that feels “like I have a 
great shot” at winning the 
job.

The competition could 

go deep into camp as both 
quarterbacks try to show 
they have picked up and 
mastered offensive coordi-
nator Marty Mornhinweg’s 
West Coast-style system.
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TOM MARGENAU
Creator’s Syndicate

Anytime I write a 
column about proposals 
for Social Security 
reform, as I did a couple 
weeks ago, I know my 
email inbox will be filled 
with reader’s ideas for 
“fixing” Social Security. 
They usually involve each 
reader’s particular pet 
peeve when it comes to the 
Social Security program. 
Here are some examples.

Q: I will tell you how 
you can fix Social Security 
tomorrow: stop paying 
benefits to divorced 
women. With the divorce 
rate so high in this country, 
these women must be 
bleeding the system 
dry. No wonder Social 
Security has problems. 
And besides, most of these 
women don’t deserve 
those benefits in the first 
place. They never paid 
into the program. They are 
simply mooching money 
from their ex-husband’s 
account and from the 
taxpayers who support the 
system today.

A: Let me guess: 
You went through an 
acrimonious divorce and 
now you’ve got an ex-wife 
collecting divorced 
spouse’s benefits on your 
Social Security account. 
Am I right?

You said, “These 
women don’t deserve 
benefits.” I’d like you to 
tell that to a woman who 
was married for 30 years 
to some guy — cooked 
his meals and washed 
his underwear, raised his 
kids and put up with his 
meandering ways — only 
to find herself dumped at 
the age of 55 and replaced 
with a much younger 
woman. You really don’t 
think she deserves any 
of her husband’s Social 
Security?

Now I will admit that 
there are a few women out 
there who were not angels 
themselves and who might 
be getting Social Security 
benefits from some guy to 
whom they were married 

for only a little over 10 
years (the minimum 
amount of time necessary 
to qualify for divorced 
spouse’s benefits). 

But I’d be willing to bet 
there are far more women 
in the first category 
than in the second. And 
how would you really 
differentiate between the 
two? Do you think the 
government should set 
up some kind of morality 
board to decide which 
divorced women deserve 
benefits and which women 
don’t? Sorry pal, but your 
idea doesn’t have any 
merit.

Q: I have a way to solve 
Social Security’s long-
range problems: Get rid of 
the disability program and 
force these freeloaders to 
get off of welfare and get 
back in the work force! 

A: So a guy who has 
worked and paid taxes 
all his life and then has 
a series of heart attacks 
at age 58 and goes on 
disability should get off of 
his welfare mooching butt 
and go back to work, huh? 
And a woman who ran a 
small beauty parlor for 30 
years until she contracted 
breast cancer at age 60 
and started getting Social 
Security disability is a 
freeloader? Gosh buddy, 
maybe you can qualify for 
disability benefits because 
of that huge chip you’re 
carrying on your shoulder! 

I’ve written plenty of 
columns over the years 
about “disability bashing.” 
For some reason, so 
many people think that 
the Social Security 
disability program is one 
big con game and that the 
program’s recipients are 
deadbeats and scofflaws. 
Nothing could be further 
from the truth. 

They also tend to think of 

Social Security 
disability as a 
form of welfare. 
It is not. To 
qualify, a person 
must work 
and pay Social 

Security taxes for 
a specified period 

of time (that depends on 
his or her age). The only 
difference between Social 
Security retirement and 
Social Security disability 
is that to qualify for the 
former, you must be at 
least age 62, and to qualify 
for the latter, you must 
be severely disabled and 
unable to work. 

As I’ve explained 
hundreds of times in 
this column, millions 
of Americans confuse 
the Social Security 
disability program 
with the Supplemental 
Security Income disability 
program. To reiterate: 
Social Security disability 
is a regular Social Security 
benefit. SSI disability, 
however, is a welfare 
program that has nothing 
to do with Social Security 
and isn’t paid for with 
Social Security taxes. You 
could kick all of the five 
million or so recipients 
off of the SSI disability 
program tomorrow, and it 
would have absolutely no 
impact on Social Security 
financing.

Q: I say we stop paying 
benefits to children. If a 
guy has kids, he should 
be forced to take care of 
them. He shouldn’t expect 
the Social Security system 
to do it.

A: The vast majority 
of kids who get Social 
Security dependent’s 
benefits are getting those 
monthly payments on 
the account of a parent 

who has died. I’m going 
to assume you don’t have 
any problem with that.

My hunch is your gripe 
is with those kids who 
get dependent child’s 
benefits on the account of 
a parent who is receiving 
Social Security disability 
benefits or, in much rarer 
situations, the minor 
children of retirees. (Yes, 
there are a few retirees out 
there who have children 
under the age of 18 at 
home.)

All I can tell you is 
that the payment of 
these benefits has been 
a fundamental tenet of 
Social Security almost 
since the first days of the 
program. Social Security 
was set up to partially 
replace the income a 
person loses when he or 
she retires or becomes 
disabled. Obviously, part 
of a worker’s income prior 
to retirement or disability 
was used to support his or 
her dependent spouse and 
minor children. So part of 
his or her Social Security 
benefits are also used to do 
the same. 

People are always 
looking for easy ways to 
“fix” Social Security. The 
ideas presented here are 
examples of that. Believe 
me, if there was an easy 
fix to Social Security, 
Congress would have done 
it a long time ago. The 
reason reform is so difficult 
is because, inevitably, the 
solutions will mean that 
current or future retiree’s 
benefits will have to be 
cut; or current or future 
worker’s taxes will have to 
be raised. 

If you have a Social Security 
question, Tom Margenau has 
the answer. Contact him at 
thomas.margenau@comcast.
net. 

Social Security ‘fixes’ are broken ideas
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HOT WEATHER 
GOT YOU DOWN?

Markets subdued 
as weak US open 
weighs on trading

LONDON (AP) — Mar-
kets have started the week 
on a steady note with any 
optimism generated by 
Japanese election results 
fading away following a 
downbeat U.S. housing 
survey and softer-than-
anticipated earnings from 
McDonald’s.

The week had got off to 
a solid start, particularly 
in Asia, after election re-
sults in Japan gave the 
country’s ruling coalition 
a majority in parliament’s 
upper house and an appar-
ent mandate to push ahead 
economic reforms.

Preliminary results from 
Sunday’s election showed 
the coalition led by Shinzo 
Abe won a majority in the 
upper house.

Japan’s stagnant econ-
omy is showing signs of 
perking up, helped by the 
aggressive monetary and 
fi scal stimulus — two of 
the so-called Three Ar-
rows that Abe has let loose 
since he took offi ce in late 
December. Stocks have 
surged, business confi -
dence is improving and 
the weaker yen has eased 
pressure on exporters.

Long-term growth re-
quires another “arrow” 
— measures to boost 
competitiveness and 
cope with Japan’s rapid-
ly aging population and 
soaring national debt.

“The win will now al-
low him to push on with 
implementing his third 
and final arrow, in his at-
tempt to revive the Japa-
nese economy which has 
stagnated for the last two 
decades,” said Craig Er-
lam, market analyst at 
Alpari.

As the third-largest 
economy in the world, 
that’s a potential boon 
for the region and that 
helped Asian shares post 
solid gains — Tokyo’s 
Nikkei 225 gained 0.5 
percent to 14,658.04.

That modest optimism 
carried through into the 
European trading session 
for a while before lack-
luster trading on Wall 
Street took root.

In Europe, the FTSE 
100 index of leading 
British shares was down 
0.1 percent at 6,623 
while Germany’s DAX 
was barely changed on 
the day, down 0.01 per-
cent to 8,331. The CAC-
40 in France was 0.4 per-
cent higher at 3,939.

In the U.S., the Dow 
Jones industrial average 
was up 0.06 percent at 
15,554 while the broader 
S&P 500 index was up 
0.2 percent to 1,695.

A surprising fall in 
U.S. existing home sales 
in June to a seasonally 
adjusted annual rate of 
5.08 million kept in-
vestor sentiment on 

Wall Street in check. A 
smaller than anticipated 
4 percent rise in second-
quarter earnings at Mc-
Donald’s also weighed 
on trading.

Earnings from a raft 
of companies around the 
world will be closely 
monitored this week. 
Nearly a third of the S&P 
report this week and 
there’s also a number of 
European companies due 
to announce their results.

Investors are also keep-
ing a watch on develop-
ments in Portugal after 
the country’s president 
accepted a compromise 
reached by the coalition 
government that allows 
it to stay in power, de-
fusing a crisis that had 
roiled financial markets.

The yield on the coun-
try’s benchmark 10-year 
bond — a gauge of in-
vestor sentiment — fell 
0.45 percentage point to 
6.28 percent.

Portugal has been rely-
ing on a financial bailout 
from its euro partners 
and the International 
Monetary Fund for over 
two years now and the 
prospect of the govern-
ment collapsing over a 
disagreement over aus-
terity had weighed on 
recent sentiment.

Earlier in Asia, China’s 
benchmark Shanghai 
Composite Index added 
0.6 percent to 2,004.76 
despite concerns over 
the scale of the country’s 
economic slowdown. 
Hong Kong’s Hang 
Seng rose 0.2 percent to 
21,356.03.

In the currency mar-
kets, the dollar was un-
der pressure after re-
cent strength that sent 
it above 100 yen. It was 
down 1 percent to 99.56 
yen while the euro rose 
0.4 percent to $1.3196.

Oil prices tracked eq-
uities downward through 
the day, with the bench-
mark New York rate 
down 52 cents at $107.35 
a barrel.
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HAPPY BIRTHDAY for Wednesday, 
July 24, 2013:

This year you’ll rely on your intuition, 
and you’ll land well. An associate 
understands the requirement of 
responding to this feeling, and he or she 
will encourage you. If you are single, 
you are likely to meet many people on 
your path. Check out each person with 
care, and make sure that he or she is 
emotionally available. Be willing to walk 
away from what doesn’t work. If you are 
attached, be aware of what is motivating 
you, and understand the role your 
signifi cant other plays. Give this person 
as much acknowledgment as possible. 
PISCES is a dreamer, but he or she can 
sort reality from fi ction.

ARIES (March 21-April 19) 
★★★★ You might have pushed the 

limits with a close associate. Your ability 
to manifest your ideas allows greater 
adaptability, and it also gives you the 
strength to deal with problems. How you 
see a situation could change because of a 
partner’s feeling. Tonight: Keep it light 
and easy.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
★★★ Dealing with someone who is 

as stubborn as you are could be diffi cult. 
You will stand your ground, but so will he 
or she. Involve a third person to help both 
of you get off your positions. Friends or 
associates will pitch in and try to point to 
the solution. Tonight: Till the wee hours. 

GEMINI (May 21-June 20)
★★★★ Decide how much confi dence 

you have in someone’s mental processes. 
If you become triggered, detach. A serious 
discussion could point to a more effective 
way of handling an issue. Be responsive 
to an elder or a boss who needs extra time. 
Tonight: A force to be dealt with.

CANCER (June 21-July 22)
★★★★ Use your creativity. You 

have the ability to visualize a different 
solution or outcome based on a new 
type of thinking. Break past any personal 
limitations. You will be able to make the 
correct decision if you are able to tune in 
to your intuitive side. Tonight: Whatever 
feels right.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
★★★★ Someone around you will 

be inspiring. Brainstorming together 
unleashes unusual creativity, and one-on-
one relating takes you to the next level. 
This person is very different. Please note 
his or her vagueness in certain matters. 
Tonight: Happiest out of the house.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
★★★ Others seek you out, but you 

might opt to close your door and screen 
your calls. You can deal with only so 
much energy right now. Realize what 
could happen without suffi cient structure 
and time. You might fi nd that to be a scary 
thought, on some level. Tonight: As you 
wish.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) 
★★★ Emphasize the structure of your 

day-to-day lifestyle. As you evolve to a 
new level of understanding, you’ll come 
to terms with other possibilities. Consider 
making a change to your environment 
in order to get yourself out of a rut. Use 
caution with funds. Tonight: Out late.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
★★★★ What soon will be evident is 

how shut down you have been as of late. 
Your intuition could take you down a new 
path, if you simply learn to go with the 
fl ow. Tap into your intellectual side, but 
do not deny the power of your feelings. 
Tonight: Add more romance to your life. 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
★★★★ Stay close to home, and honor 

your bottom line when dealing with others. 
You have a way of looking at a situation 
that remains unique. If you need to get 
past a problem, the time to do so is now. 
Recognize what is happening with a close 
family member. Tonight: Head home.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
★★★★ Be discreet in handling 

a personal matter. Return calls, and 
schedule a meeting if possible. It appears 
that an associate or friend wants to head 
off on his or her own crusade. Emphasize 
what is important to you in a long-overdue 
talk with this person. Tonight: Feeling let 
down.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
★★★★ Use the morning to fi nish 

extra work, but try not to get too caught 
up in a project. You might be concerned 
about a fi nancial matter, as you can’t seem 
to get enough clarity. Don’t take a risk 
if a money offer feels unusually dicey. 
Tonight: Work within your budget, and 
set limits.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20)
★★★★ Let your personality melt 

barriers, especially with someone at a 
distance. An ongoing problem needs to 
come to a conclusion, so have a long-
overdue discussion. Be open to feedback, 
even if you feel as though the person has 
a rigid point of view. Tonight: A favorite 
pastime.

comicscomics
P A G E

daily horoscopedaily horoscope
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Who makes the best hamburgers? Who is your favorite coach? Where is your favorite place to buy clothes? Who is your favorite mechanic?

Just fill out the form below and we will tabulate the results and print them in the paper later this month. We will also present all your “favorites” 
with a special certificate and recognition in their local newspaper.

So, Sharpen your pencils and vote for all your favorites. We will publish this page July 17th thru July 25th. Vote as many times as you like, but the 
ballots can’t be copied. Only newspaper pages will be counted as official ballots.

You don’t even have to sign your name. Just vote and help your favorite people and businesses be recognized. Votes will be totaled July 31st.

1.  Best pizza______________________________________

2.  Best sandwich __________________________________

3. Best late night snack_____________________________

4. Best hamburger_________________________________

5. Best steak______________________________________

6. Best breakfast__________________________________

7. Best waiter/waitress______________________________

8. Best fountain drink_______________________________

9. Best insurance agent_____________________________

10. Best real estate agent_____________________________

11. Best autobody/repair shop_________________________

12. Best mechanic__________________________________

13. Best physician__________________________________

14. Best bank______________________________________

15. Best barber/beautician____________________________

16.  Best car salesman_______________________________

17. Best law enforcement officer________________________

18. Best firefighter__________________________________

19. Best lawn care provider___________________________

20. Best coach/teacher_______________________________

21. Best grocery store________________________________

22. Best pedicure___________________________________

23. Best hotel______________________________________

24. Best new comer_________________________________

25. Best customer service_____________________________

26. Best gift shop___________________________________

27. Best photographer________________________________

28. Best pharmacist__________________________________

29. Best car wash____________________________________

30. Best convenience store____________________________

31. Best place to buy jewelry__________________________

32. Best dry cleaners________________________________

Best of Pampa Categories
FOOD

Past or present

COMMUNITY

SERVICES

Bring your entries to the Pampa News office at 403 W. Atchison or mail them to 
“The Best of Gray Co.” c/o The Pampa News, PO Box 2198, Pampa, Texas 79065.  

All entries must be received by 4 p.m., Tuesday, July 30.

voted the

by readers of 
the PamPa News

Best In Town 
2013

Pampa News’Best
Your vote counts!
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Reaching over 12,000 readers daily  •   Call Us at (806) 669-2525

ADSFor Sale

ADSJobs

ADSServices

ADSHappy Ads

Say 
Happy

Birthday to
friends for

FREE

5 Lines for
7 days
$27.50

7 Lines for
7 days
$32.50

FREE

as low as 

see display

per
month$69

Call Us today 
For Details!

Call Us today 
For Details!

$3 
with 

photo

Lost & Found
FOUND: Keyless re-
mote. Call & identity. 
663-2860.

LOST 9 week old male 
black Lab & 12 week 
old fe. Dachshund mix, 
micro-chipped, from 
1900 block of N Sum-
ner. 806-419-1725, 
818-653-6886, 818-
635-5388.

Carpentry
CUSTOM Building 
& Remodeling. New 
or Additions. Shawn 
Deaver Constr., 662-
2977

OVERHEAD DOOR 
REPAIR. Kidwell Con-
struction. Call 669-
6347, 806-663-0192.

Carpet Service
NU-WAY
CLEANING SERVICE
Bob Marx Owner-Oper-
ator. Call 665-3541.

 

Plumbing & Heating
JACK’S Plumbing

715 W. Foster
665-7115

Situations
Need assistance run-
ning errands, organiz-
ing home and/or busi-
ness? I am an energetic, 
intelligent and respon-
sible 28 year old with 
reliable transportation. 
I will provide a recom-
mendation letter from 
my previous employer. 
Let me make your life 
easier! Text 662-2459 
for questions.

Help Wanted
APT. Mgr. Must live 
on premisses. Salary 
& Bonuses. E-mail re-
sumes  nlamarillo@ya-
hoo.com 806-383-1985, 
806-665-1875.

CAREER Opps - Pam-
pa Nursing Center: 
weekend RN, dishw/
cook, CNA’s ($1000 
sign on bonus!) Great 
benefits. Apply in per-
son, 1321 W. Kentucky.

EXP. Carpet, Uphol-
stery, Tile/Grout Clean-
ing Tech. Equip pro-
vided. Min 1+ yrs exp.  
(New business). Reply 
to Box 44, c/o Pampa 
News, PO Box 2198, 
Pampa, Tx 79066

EXPERIENCED wait-
ress wanted,  PT. Ap-
ply in person at Gran-
ny’s Home Cookin’, 
328 E. Frederic.

FINISHED dozer & 
motor grader opera-
tor needed. Expe-
rienced only. Drug 
test required. 806-
886-0051.

FIRST Baptist Child 
Development Center 
is looking for a loving 
pre-school teacher/child 
care provider. Full time, 
benefits. Apply in per-
son 203 N. West.

MAINTENANCE 
TECH

Needed for a 150 
unit Apt. Commu-
nity. HVAC certifica-
tion helpful but not 
req’d. Salary DOE. 
Apply 1601 W. 
Somerville, or call 
665-7149.

MULTI-disciplinary 
healthcare office is 
expanding our team. 
Direct patient care 
position. On the job 
training. FAX resume 
to 665-0537.

NOTICE
Readers are urged 
to fully investigate 

advertisements which 
require payment in 
advance for infor-

mation, services or 
goods.

Help Wanted

OUTREACH Health 
Services has open-
ing for provider in 
the PAMPA area to 
care for the elderly 
and disabled in their 
homes. Must be 18+ 
Will train the right 
candidate. Please call 
Gina at 806-373-0986 
or 1-800-800-0697. 
EOE

PART time Rest Area 
Attendant/Groundskee-
per positions avail. off 
I-40. $8/hr. Call 817-
757-3838.

R. CHESTER Trucking 
needs Hot shot Drivers 
Class A CDL required. 
Seeking Old School 
People, NO drug addic-
st or drunks! Rick 806-
595-0613.

SALES Rep needed for 
local retail store. Previ-
ous sales / mgmt exp. 
needed. Send resume, 
or drop off at 1623 N. 
Hobart, Pampa.

SMITHFIELD Pre-
mium Genetics has an 
opening in the Pampa 
area for a sanitizer 
and a herd techni-
cian. Qualified appli-
cants should possess 
a good work record. 
A sanitizer cleans the 
inside of the hog trail-
ers, loads & unloads 
hog trailers, among 
other duties. A herd 
technician provides 
care to the pigs & 
has a number of oth-
er animal husbandry 
type duties. We of-
fer excellent benefits 
incl. health, dental & 
vision ins., 401K & 
pension, & paid time 
off. Interested candi-
dates should apply at 
Smithfield Premium 
Genetics located 11 
miles East of Pampa 
on Hwy 60 between 
10am-3pm or at the 
Texas Workforce Of-
fice in Amarillo.

WELDERS NEED-
ED!  Must be able to 
pass ASME Code 3G 
Welding Test. Apply 
in person only, Crall 
Products, 2930 Hwy 
152 West, Pampa, TX.

 

Miscellaneous
FOR SALE: 
Double Lawn Crypt
in Memory Gardens.
Call 806-898-2451

INDOOR storage spac-
es available for RVs, 
boats & trailers. Con-
tact 665-0995 for infor-
mation and pricing.

SALE on mattresses. 
Queen set $246, Full 
$180-236, King $496. 
1424 S. Barnes. Coun-
try Red Barn 665-2767

 

Musical
FOR SALE: Baldwin 
Console Piano, excel-
lent shape $1400 OBO. 
Call 785-346-6203 in 
Pampa.

 

Pets & Supplies
FOR SALE: 7 month 
old Shar-Pei/Boxer mix 
female. Has all shots & 
is housebroken. $300 
OBO. 815-721-5837

 

Wanted to Buy
NEED money now?
We Buy & Sell Houses
& pay TOP $$$
Call today! 665-1875

 

Furnished Apts.
ROOM For Rent. $110 
week, all bills paid in-
cluding cable. private 
entrance. Call 806-661-
8508.

 
Unfurnished Apts.
APTS. Houses Duplex-
es. K&B Properties. 
Ref. & dep. req. Lakev-
iew Apts. 669-4386

Unfurnished Apts.

LARGE 1 bdr. apts. 
w/app, are in walking 
distance to things you 
need. 665-4274, 663-
2579, 881-8518.

Schneider Apartments: 
Call for special rates. 
Short term lease. Busi-
ness people welcome. 
665-0415

 

Furnished Houses
FULLY Furnished 3 
bedroom, 1-3/4 bath 
with garage, $1500 
month. Or unfurnished 
$850. Available August 
1st. 662-9669

 

Unfurnished Houses
4 BDRM, 1 ba house, 
Ch&a, new flooring, 
carport, storage bldg, 
Austin school district.  
$850/mo. 806-881-
9798

For Rent, 820 Bradley, 
2 bd., 1 bath with cov-
ered patio, $600 month, 
$400 dep., 662-3288, 
662-6202.

LARGE brick 2 bdrm, 
1 bath, c/heat & air, 
double garage, patio, 
large rooms, appliances 
(dishwasher, range & 
refrigerator). 665-4180, 
440-3044.

PICK up rental list in 
the Black Box at 125 S. 
Houston, Pampa.

 

Business Rent. Prop.
DOWNTOWN office 
space for rent. Utilities 
& cleaning service pro-
vided. Ample parking 
669-6823

GREAT
OPPORTUNITY!
Restaurant fully 
equipped. Call                                                                                                                             
806-665-1875, 
806- 881-8518

OFFICE SPACE

FOR RENT Approx. 
2500 & 1400 sq. ft. of 
Prime Office Space, 
downtown. Gary 
Sutherland, 662-6949

OFFICE space for rent. 
Ask about 3 months 
free rent. 669-6841

 

Homes for Sale

2325 BEECH. 4 
bdrm, 3 ba, 2 liv-
ing areas plus great 
room, 2 car garage, 
2995 sq. ft. Move-in 
ready, completely re-
modeled inside & out. 
$224,997.  665-0995 
or 595-0234. NO 
OWNER FINANC-
ING.

401 COMMERCIAL - 
Miami.  This home is 
very nice with a total 
of 2934 sq. ft. The lot 
is 100 x 150 and has 
RV hook-ups. Exten-
sive renovations in-
cluding: most plumb-
ing, most wiring, new 
roof, refinished hard-
wood floors, paint, 2 
yr. old heat and air 
and more. the rooms 
are spacious, 3 bdrm, 
1-3/4 bath, eat-in 
kitchen, dining room, 
finished basement 
with a safe room, ga-
rage and huge car-
port. Priced to sell 
at $140,000. Chris-
tina Hadaway Realty, 
(806) 255-0007.

HOUSE for Sale: 633 
N. Zimmers. New wir-
ing/plumbing.  $10K 
or make offer. (806) 
669-3328 or (806) 664-
1537.

INVESTORS’ SPE-
CIAL:  $125,000 Own-
er will finance with 
$25,000 down. 309 W. 
Browning, 1294 sq. ft., 
3/1/gar; 321 Frost, 1456 
sq. ft. 3/1-3/4; 427 E. 
Browning, 1137 sq. ft. 
2/1/gar. 806-665-0995

TRUSTAR Real Estate 
for all your complete 
real estate needs. Show, 
list, property mgmt. 
665-4595

Lots

PRICE REDUCED 
12 Lots - S. Christy 
St. High fenced area 
between Bond & Mc-
Cullough. Zoned for 
mobile homes. Clift 
Land Brokers, 662-
6949

 

Commercial Property
For sale, 810 W. Fos-
ter. High traffic area  
to establish a business. 
8 lots, approx. 140’x 
200’. 806-665-6217.

GREAT 
OPPORTUNITY!
Restaurant fully
equipped. Call

806-665-1875 or
806-881-8518

 

Recreational Vehicles
RV PACKAGE
Exceptional 30 ft
5th Wheel with
12 ft Slide-Out
93 Dodge Diesel
Ext. cab, 88K miles 
(or will sell
RV separate)
CHECK IT OUT
806-669-1505

 

Trailer Parks
Tumbleweed Acres: 
storm shelters, fenced, 
stor. bldg. avail. 665-
0079, 886-2230

 

Autos
FOR SALE: ‘05 Chrys-
ler PT Cruiser con-
vertible GT. 1 owner. 
80,000 miles. $7950. 
806-662-3411

IDEAL FOR COLLEC-
TORS! 1979 Pontiac 
TransAm. White / blue, 
lrg bird on hood. One 
owner! 24,500 actual 
miles, 6.6 L, 403 eng. 
Auto transmission. All 
original. Good price 
$21,900. Call 806-665-
4836.

TRY M&S Auto for all 
your auto repair needs.  
Call Ray or Thomas, 
120 N. Gray, 669-6990.

 

Motorcycles
2000 Honda Valkyre
Interstate
has:
Faring Hard Bags
Red & Black
In Excellent
Condition!
$6500
806-662-4909

2005 EXTOIX
CYCLE VISION
Replica of 
Easy Rider
6 spd 124cc
S&S
Lots of Chrome
$11,500 OBO
806-662-1985

2005 Yamaha Roy-
al Star with trike kit. 
10,000 miles, black 
with silver, back rest & 
windshield. Mint con-
dition. Asking $9,000. 
Call 662-3497

2007 HARLEY
SPORTSTER 1200
4900 Miles
White Gold Pearl
Excellent Shape!!
$7500
Call 663-6317

 

General Services
CERAMIC tile work, 
stucco, cement, remod-
eling, floor, shower, 
kitchen. Texture, paint-
ing, dry wall. Free esti-
mate. New # 440-0239, 
leave msg, Jesus Bar-
raza.

COX Fence Company. 
Repair old fence or 
build new. Free esti-
mates. Call 669-7769

HOUSE cracking? 
In bricks or walls? 
Childers Brothers, Inc. 
800-299-9563, 806-
352-9563.

Ogle Fence Company
Free Estimates

Repair & New Const.
665-1712
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2000 Tahoe by Thor Camper - 5th wheel
1996 Chevrolet 3/4 ton dually- 152 K Miles.  

Both for $16,500 
806 477 0789

FOR SALE
TRUCK & CAMPER

TxDOT

THE ENDLESS  
BUMMER

Starring YOU in DWI.
Plan ahead. Line up a P.A.S.S. (Person Appointed to Stay Sober) for a  
safe ride home BEFORE you go out partying. Otherwise, you’re looking  
at jail time, up to $17,000 in fees and fines, and endless hassles.  
In other words, your summer is #DONE!

Subscribe Today!
1 month - $9.50

The Pampa News is delivered through the Mail 
daily Tuesday through Saturday.  No papers 

are issued on Holidays. 

3 months - $28.50

6 months - $59.00

1 Year - $114.00

Call Today!
806-669-2525

$5
Get The E-Edition too 

for an extra 

A month

Herbs Etc.Herbs Etc.Herbs Etc.Herbs Etc.Herbs Etc.Herbs Etc.Herbs Etc.Herbs Etc.Herbs Etc.

109 W Kingsmill . Pampa   
(806) 665.4883 

www.panhandlesunshine.com

HERBS • VITAMINS • WEIGHT LOSS 
ENERGY • WOMEN’S & MEN’S NEEDS

· Nature’s Sunshine Herbs & Vitamins
· Weekly Herb Talks
· Chewable and Liquid Supplements
· Non-GMO Protein Supplements
· Essential Oils (Aromatherapy)
· 20 Years Experience
· Se Habla Espanol
· BioEnergetic Needs Assessment
· Green Coffee Bean, Garcinia, and 
  more for Weight Loss!

Gary Winton: Realtor®/Offi ce Manager
806-440-1698

1712 N. Hobart (806) 665-4595

We will help you buy or sell 
your home!

Ron Lilley, Broker
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Top of Texas Classifieds

“Wallie”
Terrier Mix Puppy

“Shadow”
Gray/White Long Hair Kitten

“Sam-bo”
Shih-tzu Male

“Missy”
Kitten Yellow/White

“Hank”
Aussie Male

“Shelby”
Small Shepherd Mix Female

 #9672  #9664  #9697#9490  #9645  #9678

“Diamond”
Dachshund Female

“Twiggy”
Puppy Mix Male

“Smudge”
Sheltie Male

Monetary Donations may be made Online at
  www.pampaanimalwelfaresociety.com

Sponsored by:

“Forever Friends” hoping to find a new home this Summer.

■ Donations needed: 
Paper Towels & Bleach

 #9701  #9636 #9723

For more info about these pets or for any other questions, call 806-669-5775.

Body language 
can tell you all
sorts of things.
Like someone is 
having a stroke. 

can tell you all
sorts of things.
Like someone is 
having a stroke.

ARM WEAKNESS

SPEECH DIFFICULTYSPEECH DIFFICULTY

TIME TO CALL 911

FACE DROOPING

Know the sudden signs.
Spot a stroke F.A.S.T.

strokeassociation.org

Have an Event?
tell us about it!

Email us  thowsare@thepampanews.com

Submissions should be 100 words or less and written in the 
third person.  Please include the title of the event, the date and 
time, physical address, the admission cost or whether it is a free 
event and a contact number and/or email address for the public.

Facebook

facebook.com/thepampanews

To find Breaking News 
Briefs, Event Photos,

& Video Clips.

find us on 

Church 
News

jclee@thepampanews.com   
thowsare@thepampanews.com

Send Us Your

•  Events •  Special Services 
•  Charity Drives •  Gen. News
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Top of Texas Classifieds

Dear Abby…
By Pauline & Jeanne Phillips

DEAR ABBY: It 
happened again today! I 
was buying several bottles 
of wine and a six-pack of 
beer along with my other 
groceries. While I was 
standing in the checkout 
line, someone behind me 
said the predictable, “I wish 
I was going home with 
you!”

I’m married to an 
alcoholic, and it makes me 
so sad that people think a 
lot of alcohol is “fun.” It’s 
a tragedy for our family to 
see a great husband, father 
and grandfather slip into a 
stupor each day. It wasn’t 
always this way. Sadly, he 
has changed so much he is 
hardly recognizable.

I’m asking those out 
and about to think before 
you comment, because 
alcohol is not something 
to celebrate. — WIFE OF 
AN ALCOHOLIC DOWN 
SOUTH

DEAR WIFE: Why 
are you buying large 
quantities of liquor for 
your alcoholic husband? 
When you do, you enable 
him to feed his addiction. 
If I ever heard of someone 
who should attend Al-
Anon meetings, it is you. 
Al-Anon was started by 
the wife of an alcoholic 
who was just like your 
husband. When you go, 
you will meet other wives 
whose husbands’ drinking 
is also out of control.

If you would prefer a 
secular organization, an 
alternative program to 
contact would be SMART 
Recovery. Its Family and 
Friends program was 
created for loved ones who 
are affected by someone’s 
addiction. If there isn’t a 
meeting in your area, you 
can attend one online. Go 
to www.smartrecovery.
org and click on Online 
Meetings and Activities to 
register. Please don’t wait. 
These organizations can 
help both you and your 
husband.

DEAR ABBY: On behalf 
of my fellow museum 
docents, I’m asking you to 
educate your readers about 
how to behave when they 
visit our nation’s historic 
buildings. 

The most important rule 
is: Do Not Touch Anything!

This includes the walls 
and woodwork. Even the 
cleanest hands have skin 
oils that can damage a 
fi nish. 

Next, do not lean against 
the walls or doorways 
because this, too, may 
damage original paint, 
wood fi nishes or carved 
details.

If ropes are blocking 
access to part of the room, 
do not go beyond them. 
The dirt on your shoes can 
damage carpets. If a door is 
closed or only half open, do 
not move it.

As a courtesy to your 
guide and other visitors, 
cellphones should be 
turned off. The docent has 
important information to 
share with you. If we do not 
have an immediate answer 
to a question, we will seek it 
from another guide or staff 
member.

Guides and docents enjoy 
sharing our knowledge with 
guests. 

So please visit, but while 
you’re with us, follow our 
guidelines and help us 
preserve and protect these 
glimpses into the past. — 
DOCENT IN PORTLAND, 
ORE.

DEAR DOCENT: Your 
letter deserves space in my 
column because people 
sometimes forget when 
touring historic buildings 
that they are not in their 
own homes, but in fact are 
in museums. 

May I add one more 
tip to your list: It is 
always a good idea to ask 
permission before using a 
camera with a fl ashbulb.

Docents are individuals 
who study their subjects 
intensively, and then 
function as unpaid 
teachers who transmit 
their knowledge to visitors 
in institutions such as 
museums, art galleries 
and zoos. They perform 
an important service and 
should be treated with 
respect for the time and 
effort they put forth to 
prepare themselves for it.

Answer to yesterday’s puzzle:

Su
do

ku
Call Beverly!
806-669-2525

Subscribe 
Today!

$5

1 month - $9.50

The Pampa News is delivered through the Mail 
daily Tuesday through Saturday.  

No papers are issued on Holidays. 

Get The 
E-Edition too 
for an extra 

A month

3 months - $28.50

6 months - $59.00

1 Year - $114.00

FeedThePig.org
Get Free Savings Tips

It Takes Some Commitment,
But Saving Money Can Lead

To Lifelong Bliss.

Put Away A Few Bucks.
Feel Like A Million Bucks.

This ad HAS been seen by 
over 7,000 people TODAY

ADVERTISE HERE
GET NOTICED

THE PAMPA NEWS
(806)-669-2525

Facebook

facebook.com/thepampanews

To find Breaking News 
Briefs, Event Photos, 

and Video Clips.

find us on 
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ItÕ s vacation time, just relax 
with Christmas in July 

Massage Savings!!! 
July	  Specials….	  
Save	  $10	  on	  ALL	  

massages.	  
	  

$39	  for	  a	  full	  hour.	  
$29	  for	  half	  an	  

hour.	  
	  

Can	  be	  purchased	  at:	  
New	  Life	  Wellness	  Center	  
701	  N.	  Price	  Rd.	  
Pampa,	  TX	  	  79065	  
806-‐665-‐7261	  
	  
	  

Purchases	  are	  placed	  on	  a	  gift	  card	  that	  is	  
transferable	  and	  good	  throughout	  the	  year.	  
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Save	  $10	  on	  ALL	  

massages.	  
	  

$39	  for	  a	  full	  hour.	  
$29	  for	  half	  an	  

hour.	  
	  

Can	  be	  purchased	  at:	  
New	  Life	  Wellness	  Center	  
701	  N.	  Price	  Rd.	  
Pampa,	  TX	  	  79065	  
806-‐665-‐7261	  
	  
	  

Purchases	  are	  placed	  on	  a	  gift	  card	  that	  is	  
transferable	  and	  good	  throughout	  the	  year.	  

13960

688-9056                     125 N. Somerville
• Full Service Tire Repair
• Tire Purchase
• Alignment
• Fully Insured
• Roadside Service
• Wheel Balancing

125 N. Somerville   688-9056
m-f 8-5  sat 8-12

662-0431 or 664-1532
ROADSIDE SERVICE

(even in your garage, church parking lot, or anywhere)

We have 2 Service Trucks - Fully Equipped
for all types of tire repairs: Jumper Cables, 
Tow ropes, and more

Cut this out & Carry in your purse or billfold

LOCALLY OWNED

13973

RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL • Home Page:  pamparealtor.com

The place to look every week for new property listings and essential real estate services.

2227 Christine St 
3 bdrm 2 ba, breakfast area & formal 
dining, patio, kitchen has plenty of storage. 
1718SF/Appraiser Agent: Katrina Bigham

$115,000

2120 Lynn St
3 bdrm 1.75 ba, patio, storage shed, 
basement, newer fl ooring. 1872SF/GCAD
Agent: Zeb Sailors

$117,500

1626 E Harvester Av
4 bdrm 2 ba new construction. Work island, 
fi replace, mud room. 1767SF/Per Plans
Agent: Jim Davidson 
$194,000

702 Waldron St, McLean
4 bdrm 2 ba brick home. Covered outdoor 
kitchen, 28.11x23.3 workshop w/ha.
1862SF/GCAD Agent: Andrea Walling 
$229,000

Century 21 Pampa Realty Inc has not verifi ed these square footages and makes no guarantee or warranty of square footage data. They are derived from 3rd parties or appraisal districts.

SMARTER. BOLDER. FASTER   

Pampa Realty Inc.  
8 0 6 - 6 6 9 - 0 0 0 7
312 N Gray  Pampa, TX 

Each Offi ce Independently Owned and Operated

www.pamparealtor.com

Pampa Realty Inc.  
806-669-0007
312 N Gray  Pampa, TX 

Pampa MLS &  
Amarillo MLS

2417 Navajo Rd
3 bdrm 1.75 ba, den with corner fi replace, 
work island, bay window in dining & den 
area. 2100/Owner Agent: Andrea Walling

$129,500

1819 Evergreen St
4 bdrm 3 ba brick. Isolated owner bdrm, 
fi replace, formal dining. 2315SF/GCAD
Agent: Linda Lapacka 

$145,000

Jim Davidson (BKR/OWNR) ...............662-9021
Linda Lapacka, (BKR Assoc, GRI, ePro) ..662-9611
Andrea Walling .............................664-6227

Zeb Sailors .......................................664-0312
Donna Courter ..............................595-0779
Katrina Bigham ..............................898-8510

John Goddard (BKR Assoc) .............595-1234
Sandra Schuneman (BKR Assoc.) ...662-7291

14125

PENDING

Repair •  Remodel
Drain Cleaning

New Construction
Residential •  Commercial

Family Owned

806-731-2222

www.JasperPlumbing.com

ASPER JPLUMBING
SERVICES

$15 OFF
Any 

Service
No Mileage Charge

License # m-40353

13913

OPTIMIST 9/10-YEAR-OLD BASEBALL

Photos by Charla Schults
Top, a huddle in the first game. Below, No. 22 
Dylan Booth throws a pitch. Below next, Isiah 
Velasquez slides into a base. Bottom, Cal Ripken 
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